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LARS M. LARSON AND THE INDIANS.

JS|kHE organizer and founder of the New Mexico 
School for the Deaf, Mr. Lars M. Larson, 

was born in the township of Jefferson, Vernon 
county, Wisconsin, August 20th, 1856; being 
the second child of Michael and Rachel Larson. 
The parents emigrated from Norway in 1851 and 
settled upon a farm in Wisconsin.

Mr. Larson lost his hearing by illness wrhen 
about eighteen months old, and until thirteen 
years of age spent his time upon his father’s 
farm.

In the fall of 1869 he was sent to the School 
for the Deaf, at Delavan, Wisconsin, where he 
made rapid progress in his studies and in 1876 
he graduated with honors. Ambi
tious for a higher education, he enter
ed Gallaudet college, at Washington,
D. C., that fall, where he pursued the 
full course of study, and graduated 
with the degree of Bachelor of Arts, 
in 1882, being second in the class 
average of scholarship. He acted as 
valedictorian of the students’ Literary 
Society of the College, at the time of 
severing his connection therewith.

As a student Mr. Larson took a 
prominent part in literary and religi
ous exercises. He organized a Young 
Men’s Christian Association among 
his fellow students in the college and 
this he represented at the Interna
tional Convention of the Y. M. C. A., 
held at Baltimore. Md., in 1879, and 
at Cleveland, Ohio, in 1881, at Chi
cago, 111., and again at Milwaukee,
Wis., in 1883.

After his graduation from college 
he accepted the position of teacher in 
the Chicago Day - schools for the 
Deaf.

In December, 1882, he married Belle
E. Porter, an accomplished young 
lady, a graduate of the Clarke Insti
tution for the Deaf, at Northampton,
Mass. Three children were born, of 
whom two have died. In 1892 Mrs.
Larson died. The school at Sante Fe 
was at first supported by private con
tributions. After unceasing effort,
Mr. Larson succeeded, in 1887, in 
getting it incorporated by Act of 
Legislature, and placed on an equal 
footing with similar schools in the 
United States. It was then placed 
under the management of a committee 
consisting of three officers of the ter
ritory and Mr. Larson was made 
superintendent and instructor. This 
was the first public institution of 
learning to become the property of the territory, 
and it is now on a sound financial basis.

The original accomodations being too small, in 
the spring of 1891 Mr. Larson erected at his own 
expense a large brick structure costing $5,000 
surrounded by ample grounds, and located in an 
airy suburban portion of the city", and in the 
neighborhood of other public institutions, name
ly the Indian Industrial School, the Ramona 
Indian School, the State Penitentiary7, the St. 
Catherine Indian School and the Capitol build
ing. The new building was at first rented by 
the territory for twenty-five dollars a month and 
was formerly opened in the autumn of 1891. 
Two years later the Legislature voted to pur
chase the building and five acres surrounding it 
from Mr. Larson, for the permanent use of the 
school. Mr. Larson has gathered into the school 
both deaf and blind children of the territory. 
He favors the American eclectic system for the

education of the deaf and the Wait Point System 
for the blind. He has lately added an articula
tion class to the department of the deaf.

In 1893 he was married to Miss Cora Gunn, 
who was educated at the School for the Deaf in 
Jacksonville, Illinois, where she also taught for 
eight years. Mrs. Larson is a semi-mute and 
uses her speech upon all occasions. They have 
two children, both daughters.

Mr. Larson is a member of the Board of 
Trustees of the American Printing-house for the 
Blind, at Louisville, Ky., which is supported by 
an annual subsidy from Congress.

With the help of the graduates of the Wis
consin School for the Deaf, Mr. Larson founded 
the “Alumni Association of the Wisconsin

Lars M. Larson.

School for the Deaf. ’’ Of this association he has 
been three times President and once Secretary. 
He at present holds the office of President of the 
Board of Managers of the proposed home for the 
aged and infirm deaf in that state.

At one meeting of the Alumni Association he 
acted as orator.

He is said to have given the name “Phoenix 
Green ” to the site of the Delavan Wisconsin 
school.

In June, 1892, the Woman's Board of Trade of 
Santa Fe gave a benefit entertainment for the 
school, and the proceeds, amounting to $112.00, 
were appropriated to the school library in which 
there are now two hundred volumes.

Mr. Larson is of medium height but of heavy 
build ; he has the marked characteristic of the 
Norwegians, fair complexion, blue eyes, fair hair 
and beard.

He has been several times requested to leave

his work in New Mexico for other fields, a call 
once coming from South America, but so far he 
has refused all offers.

Mr. Larson is full of energy and perseverance, 
fond of leadership and organization, and of a 
cheery, happy disposition. He is not prone to 
wait for things to ‘‘turn up, ’’but proceeds at once 
to help in the elevation and turn them up him
self, hence his uniform success, which we de
voutly hope may escape the notice of the ubiqui
tous hearing man who so invariably has ousted 
his predecessors in like undertakings and step
ped into their shoes, not, however, always to fill 
them.

[ We have taken the above sketch of Mr. Larson 
bodily from the Alabama Messenger—Ed.].

Concerning the work of educating the 
Indian deaf-mutes Mr. Larson says: 

“ Two years ago we made a trip to 
various pueblos (Indian towns) in 
New Mexico, for the purpose of look
ing up deaf and blind youths among 
the uneducated and uncivilized tribes, 
for the aim of receiving them into 
this school to be educated at the ex
pense of the national government. 
Then we made an application to the 
Honorable Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs for government aid for the 
expense of assisting and educating 
these afflicted youths, and he was 
very interested in this new enterprise, 
and anxious to arrange and settle 
with us to educate only those of them 
who were found to be meritorious 
cases. Accordingly we proceeded to 
the work and, so far, have received six 
pupils from the Indian race. We 
have found a good number of afflicted 
persons in the several tribes, but 
their parents and friends are opposed 
to sending them to strangers' schools 
to be educated, as they think that the 
white people do not treat them well 
and humanely.

1 “The Navajo Indian people are the
ones that are principally interested in 
the education of their children. They 
sent five deaf-mute youths and one 
blind boy to this school to be 
educated.

“When they came to this school, 
they appeared ugly, dirty, offensive, 
fussy and ignorant, but they have, 
later, been transformed into a pretty, 
clean, pleasant, happy and cognizant 
set. They" are capable of learning, as 
well as the whites, and are happy of 
having the opportunity at receiving 
a good education, and some in after 
life make good progressive citizens.”

We believe this is the first attempt on so large 
a scale to educate deaf children of the “blanket 
Indians, ” although we seem to remember one 
or two pupils of this class in the Kendall school, 
at Washington. The partially civilized tribes 
living on reservation in Central New York have 
for many years furnished an occasional pupil to 
the institutions in that state. We recall, in par
ticular, one—a boy named Allen Bigknife, who 
was a pupil at the Fanwood school some quarter 
of a century ago, who had a really remarkable 
talent for drawing, which, although entirely 
without any instruction, as the art department, 
now so admirably conducted, was not at that 
time a feature of that school, he showed by won
derfully spirited blackboard drawings, executed 
with the rapidity of a lightning sketch artist. 
His pride of race was shown by the subjects in 
which he delighted, which were taken from the
war or hunting parties of the red men.
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A Class ok Mr. Larson’s Indian

There appears to be no reason why the deaf 
children of the Indians should not share in the ! 
benefits of education—in fact, it well might be 
that a deaf-mute boy or girl, trained in the 
branches of school education and in a useful me
chanical trade, might be an especially convincing 
argument with the savages in favor of the su
perior advantages of “the white man’s road. ” 
If we are not mistaken, the Indians have a 
superstitious regard for deaf-mutes, as persons ! 
who, being shut off from conversational inter
course with their fellow-men, enjoy the especial 
favor and confidence of the Great Spirit.

There ife a heavy' weight of dishonor resting on j 
this nation for our corrupt and treacherous deal
ings with the Indian race; it is well that in cases 
such as this, we are making reparation for our 
wrong doing. -

rsj)
CATHERINE.

The Story of a Deaf and Dumb Servant.

MANY years ago my mother-in-law said to i 
me : “ I wish you would take Catherine in

to your service. ” “ Who is Catherine ? ’ ’ was my
natural enquiry. “ She is a deaf and dumb serv- j 
ant,” she answered, " who was for a long time ' 
in my employment, but has now no home or j 
friends.” "I am afraid, "said I, “that such a ! 
person would only be a burden in my house, and 
I would find it every difficult to communicate 
with her. ”

My mother-in-law, however, was very per- | 
severing. She told me all she knew about Cath
erine, who, according to her account, was indeed 
a real treasure, and could do almost anything in 
the way of house-work—cook, wash, iron, etc. j 
She recommended her as thoroughly useful, an 
excellent needle woman, and so strong that she 
•could almost carry a house on her back.

All this appeared very tempting to a person, 
who, like myself, had to keep house on a small 
income. So, after much consideration and con
sultation, I resolved to make the experiment of 
-employing Catherine.

My first difficulty was to learn the finger alpha
bet ; but this I did not find so difficult as I had im
agined. Catherine was an excellent teacher, and 
most anxious to communicate all she knew. 
She could'spell well, and was most patient when 
misunderstood, so that after a little trouble we all 
knew her language. She used many abbrevia
tions. She had her own names and signs for dif
ferent people—some of them not very compli
mentary. For instance, she used to make the 
the sign of a goat for a tall gentleman who had a 
long beard, and simply' say “ Goat come.” “ A 
lady who had long curls she called “Curls. ” 
“Curls” was her special favorite, and she al- ! 
ways kissed her hand when she spoke of • ‘Curls. ’ ’ ' 
Clergj'men were designated by her by the device 
of folding her hands in the attitude of prayer.

Catherine was an Irishwoman who had received 
a very good education in the Claremont Institu
tion in Dublin. She was a Roman Catholic by 1

Pupils, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

birth; but, having been educated in Clare
mont Institution, she had adopted the Protestant 
faith. She could give a much better account 
of her religion than many who have had much 
greater opportunities.

Catherine proved indeed to be all that my moth
er-in-law told me. She was untiring in her work, 
and her motto seemed to be, “ The more work, 
the better.” She was an early riser. She gener
ally rose on a Monday morning at four o’clock, 
and had the whole week’s washing done by nine 
o’clock. She was afterwards ready for anything 
that was required in the house in the way of 
cleaning, cooking, and needlework. She liked 
nothing better than to have a good dinner to cook. 
The more friends we had to dinner, the better she 
lilfed it. I used, sometime, to say: “ I think cold 
beef will do to-day. ” She would always answer: 
“You poor! bad dinner for the master!” She 
took the greatest delight in my little children ; 
nothing made Catherine so happy as when baby 
would leave me to go to her. She had always a 
few cakes to tempt the children with. When the 
baby' went to her, she would say in great delight, 

.“ Baby' loves me.” She would put her hand on 
her heart in sign of love. At one time the nurse 
was ill, and my little boy of two years old slept 
in a little bed in her room ; he used, when he 
woke in the morning, to climb up into her bed 
and put his little fingers upon her eyelids in 
order to awake her. The child very early learnt 
to understand that Catherine could not hear him, 
and he was able to understand the usual signs, 
and to converse with her in the sign-language. 
This delighted her beyond everything. She had 
a great love for her master, and used to kiss his 
clothes, and fold them to her heart when she sat 
down to repair them. She would not allow any
one else to mend his clothes.

When we lived abroad, she learnt to under
stand the value of the different kinds of foreign 
money. She liked going to the market, and was 
able to bargain with the Germans. The market- 
women also liked to see her coming with her 
basket on her arm. She never lost any' money; 
she always put down her account of the different 
things she had bought with perfect correctness. 
The people in the market were always amused at 
her sharp ways, and her knowledge of the price 
and quality of butter, eggs, vegetables, fowls, 
etc. They often gave her small presents of fruit 
and sweets, which she brought home in great 
triumph and divided amongst the other servants.

When we left Germany and went to France, 
many of the shop-people gave her presents as a 
token of their respect. She took a lively interest 
in everything that passed around her, and was 
quick at finding out all the news of the place. 
She liked to be present at Morning Prayers, and 
always followed the reading in her own Bible.

She was of a most generous disposition, and it 
was generally with great difficulty' we contrived 
to make her save money. She thought no more 
of giving away a pound than many rich people 
think of giving a shilling. She always sent 
money to her poor relations in Ireland.

During the time of the German war, when we 
were obliged to go to England, we resided for 
some time in a friend’s house who had a number 
of servants. Catherine criticised those English 
servants very severely : “ Eat much, work little, ” 
was her pithy remark, spelled out on her fingers. 
She used to tell me about the “ grand dinners ” 
and suppers the servants had in the kitchen.

She was so amusing in her remarks that on a 
dull day' it was quite a diversion to go downstairs 
and have a talk with her. She was too ready to 
tell her opinion on all subjects, and she did so in 
the quaintest way possible. .

Catherine read everyone's character that came 
into the house. Of some she would remark, 
“Very proud, never look at me. ” But she was, 
however, seldom far wrong in her judgments. 
Catherine returned several times on her own 
account to Ireland to visit her friends, but she 
always came back again, and gave a very' bad 
account of her home, “No work for poor 
people;” “Very bad place;” “Call me dummy.” 
The latter treatment was a great offence in her 
ey'es. In France the people always spoke of her 
as madame ; I don’t quite understand how she 
came to know that fact, but she was peculiarly 
sharp in picking up the meaning of those she 
met. She had also a strong feeling of propriety. 
One time, when she went to Ireland with nearly 
,£5 in her pocket, she went to market in a small 
town, and someone cut out her pocket with all 
the money'. This was, indeed, a great loss, and 
she came back saying, “Bad, bad people in 
Ireland steal my money.”

Having said so much in Catherine's praise I 
must in justice mention some of her failings. 
One must not look only' on the bright side, but 
also on the shady' side of the picture. Poor 
Catherine was very suspicious, but that was, to 
a great extent, due to her physical defects. She 
often had met with dishonest people, and was 
apt to think anything that was missed was 
stolen. She would often turn the house nearly 
inside out, looking for things she suspected had 
been stolen, but which she afterwards found 
quite safe in the place where she had left them.

Catherine had an idea that servants were 
generally' dishonest, and tried to appropriate 
much which was not their own. Her temper was 
not alway's the best. She liked her own way-, 
and used regularly to say' when she was asked to 
do something, “Impossible! Too much to do;” 
but after a little, she came back and said she 
found she could do it quite well. Whenever she 
had anything to tell, she was so full of her own 
ideas, that she forgot 
that when another per
son was speaking to 
me I could not well at
tend to her finger lan
guage ; for, between a 
French servant, a Ger
man governess, Eng
lish children, and a 
deaf and dumb servant, 
it was sometimes a 

little difficult to listen 
to all at the same time.

Much more might be 
told about Catherine, 
but what has been said 
will suffice to show 
how kind and useful 
even a poor deaf and 
dumb woman can be.
She might well serve 
as an example to many, 
who could do well if 
they would try', but 
who too often give 
more trouble and anx
iety to those who em
ploy them than Cather
ine ever did. She is 
still living, and is a Catherine. 
most grateful and hap
py woman, even now in her old age, when she 
is not able to work.

It might be well to mention that Catherine 
was one of the most attentive sick-nurses any'one 
could desire. She could almost guess what was 
wanted. If any person were ill, she would walk 
on tip-toe, and look around to see what could be 
done for the sick person. She could make soup,
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or bring a cup of tea, just at the right time. She 
understood, by the smallest sign, exactly what 
was wanted. At one time, when I was ill, she 
sat beside my bed all night, and 1 found her, deaf 
and dumb though she was, much more intelligent 
than a strong woman who could speak, for she 
knew everything in the house, and everything I 
liked or disliked. I used to speak on her hand 
in the dark if I wanted anything, and she under
stood at once what to do. I look back with 
pleasure to that time of sicknes, when her kind
ness and industry were of such great value. She 
stayed with me for 16 years, and altogether her 
time of service in my family and with my hus
band’s parents, covers a period of 40 years.

Whatever imperfections of character Catherine 
may have had, it is important to note, in her case, 
the good results of the teaching based on the 
Holy Scriptures. The Bible she always loved, 
and its teachings and promises had a hallowed 
effect on her life. She was, indeed, a peculiar 
treasure in man^v way's, despite her physical 
defects and uneven temper.

If those who occupy the position of servants 
were more frequently treated as members of the 
family, and honored for their work’s sake (which 
is so important to us all), and made to feel how 
useful they are ; however subordinate may be 
their position in the eyes of the world, family life 
would be far happier than it generally' is, and the 
name of our Lord and Master, Jesus Christ, would 
be more honored. Domestic service would as
sume a higher place, and y'oung girls of good 
character would be led to prefer such a life to the 
temptations and uncertainties which they have 
to meet in warerooms, shops and factories.

[From “ Sunbeams on my Path, ” by Ebba f. D. 
Wright, nee Almroth, wife of the Rev. Dr. C. H. 
H. Wright, of Liverpool.]

CHURCH FOR THE DEAF AT SOUTHHAMP
TON, ENGLAND.

HIS church for deaf-mutes, of which we 
give a cut from a pen and ink sketch by 

Mr. A. M Cuttell, editor of Ephphatha, was open
ed in August, 1895, by' the Bishop of Southamp
ton. It is situated in Oak Road, Northam, close 
to the parish church of St. Augustine’s. The 
new church was raised through the instrumen
tality of Sir Arthur H. Fairbairn, the well 
known deaf-mute baronet, of whom we gave a 
sketch in our September number. He was as
sisted by' the Rev. Canon Owen and the Rev. R. 
Pearce.

The building was formerly a mission hall, but 
has been considerably altered and improved. It 
was low and dark, but has been raised in height 
and lightened, a new chancel added, and a great 
improvement in every' respect effected. The old 
plain square windows have given way' to tracery

windows. A dado has been run round the new 
church, and a wood-block floor laid down. 
Illumination at night is furnished by two gas 
coronas. The chancel floor and steps are of oak, 
as are the other fittings. There are three stain
ed windows in the chancel, the centre one con
taining a representation of Christ healing the 
deaf and dumb, above being the word “ Ephpha
tha. ” In the side windows are figures of St. 
Mary and St. John. The chancel is, in part, a 
memorial to the late Mr. R. S. Pearce ; a brass 
plate underneath the central window recording 
the fact as follows: “This chancel was erected 
in loving memory of R. S. Pearce, Esq., late 
town clerk of Southampton, who died December 
28th, 1893, and also of his dearly beloved and 
only daughter Fanny, who died August 6th, 
1892. ” A door on the left of the chancel leads to 
the vestry and the ground outside, where it is 
purposed later to erect a club or recreation room 
when funds are forthcoming. The new build
ing is intended to accomodate an ordinary con
gregation of about 100.

There were several gifts to the new church, in
cluding a handsome brass lectern, given by' Mr. 
Hugh Heal, and a large Bible and prayer-book 
presented by Mr. Percy Hall, in memory of his 
deaf and dumb brother. The frontals for the 
prayer desks, lectern and the altar cloths were 
worked by Miss Fairbairn ; there is also a brass 
cross and vases, and an oak pulpit, the gift of 
Sir Arthur H. Fairbairn, Bart, and a silver cha
lice, flagon, and paten, the gift of Mrs. R. S. 
Pearce.

The deaf congregation presented their pastor, 
the Rev. R. Pearce, with a handsome umbrella 
with a silver pencil inside the silver handle, in 
recognition of his devoted work amongst them.

The mission work among the deaf and dumb 
in the diocese of Winchester was first started by 
the Rev. Canon Owen, twenty y'ears ago and one 
or two others who have taken an active interest 
in the mission since.

A son of the late town clerk of Southampton 
(Mr. R. S. Pearce) who was deaf, was trained by' 
Canon Owen, and was ordained deacon by the 
then Bishop of Winchester (Dr. Harold Browne). 
The Rev. R. Pearce is the only deaf clergyman 
in our church of England. He holds services on 
Sundays alternately at Southampton and Ports
mouth, and on week day's at different centres in 
the diocese.

THE DEAF IN CITIES.

IT is sometimes asserted that the deaf tend to 
congregate in large cities, and this supposed 

tendency has been ascribed to the feeling of 
“ clannishness” produced by' their education in 
special schools, the use of the sign-language, etc. 
According to the Census of 1890, this tendency-

does not exist. This 
ratio of ‘ ‘ deaf and 
dumb ” found in cities 
containing 50,000 in
habitants and upwards 
was 487 per million of 
the population, being 
527 for the males and 
447 for the females. 
“This is considerably' 
below the rate for the 
whole country', and in
dicates that there is no 
special tendency' to the 
aggregation of deaf- 
mutes in large cities, 
but rather the reverse. 
They are more frequent 
in small towns and 
rural districts.” The 
ratios vary greatly for 
the different cities, 
ranging from 998 per 
million in Columbus, 
Ohio, to 197 in New 
Haven, Connecticut. 
The variations are prob
ably largely due to the 
varying opportunities 
for remunerative em
ployment suited to the 
deaf in the different 
cities.Northam Church for Deaf-Mutes.
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The “deaf but not dumb ” persons in large 
cities numbered 830 per million of population, 
being 840 for the males and 820 for the females. 
This was also much below the average for the 
whole country, which was 1,291 per million. A 
comparative table giving the ratios of the “ deaf 
and dumb ” and the “ deaf but not dumb ” in all 
cities of 100,000 inhabitants and upwards, 
side by' side, shows that there is no correspond
ence in magnitude between the ratios to popula
tion of these two classes in the several cities.— 
Annals.

MR. FRANK H. HODGKINS.
]UT|R. HODGKINS, who lost his hearing at 

the age of fifteen, received his appointment 
to the Reading (England) missionarvship in

Mr. Frank H. Hodgkins.

1897, where he preaches to the deaf-mutes on 
Sundays. He says that the deaf there are very 
attentive and that it is a pleasure to preach to 
them.

Mr. Hodgkins is a hard worker. He has 
worked hard for the success of many sales of 
work and social gatherings. He is a first rate 
actor in his way, and is always in demand at 
any entertainment that may be going on or 
contemplated. His “Cherry Bounce,” “Doctor's 
Dilemma,” “Good for Nothing,” “A Rough 
Diamond,” etc., are well known and always 
enjoyed. Wherever there are decorations of the 
lecture hall or arrangements for the eomfort of 
guests to be made, there is Frank in the midst 
of them. His good taste and ideas of “effect ” 
make him very’ useful.

The deaf of Reading have in Mr. Hodgkins a 
decided acquisition, and as an assistant to Rev. 
Mr. Gilby he is invaluable.

CAUSES OF DEAFNESS.
ffSlAUSES of deafness are a fertile theme for 

the statistician, and every school for deaf 
children is familiar with letters from the medical 
fraternity or from scientific organizations request
ing a whole page full of impossible and unrelia
ble figures respecting the record of the pupils. 
The reports made by parents are often not to be 
depended on ; for the reason, that the causes of 
deafness ascribed are in many cases the result of 
pure conjecture. Indeed, even when the report 
is on the authority of the family physician it is 
not always of such a character as to create confi
dence in its accuracy. Children who lose their 
hearing under one year of age are practically bom 
deaf, so far as our work is concerned, and doubt
less they often are actually “ congenitals, ” and 
the record of having lost the hearing at “ three 
weeks” or at “ five months” or at any period of 
time under about a year and a half is more than 
likely- the result of surmise. Still the causes 
assigned are the ones that must be entered on the
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records and from these records are made up the 
statistics which are published to the world by 
the United States Government and lesser 
authorities. In reply to a recent request for 
information on the “causation of deafness 
among the pupils at present on the rolls of the 
California Institution,” the following table was 
prepared from the register:

Congenital, 82; scarlet fever, 14; spinal 
meningitis, 10; brain fever, 9; unknown, 9; 
accident, 6; sickness, 4 ; cold, 3 ; abscess, 3; 
fever, 8; inflammation of lungs, 2 ; catarrh, 2 ; 
whooping cough, 2 ; typhoid fever, 2 ; remittent 
fever, 1 ; measles, 1; spasms, 1 ; quinine, 1 ; mal
aria, 1 ; paralysis, 1; blood poisoning, r.

We believe that the proportion reported as 
“born deaf” is much larger than is usual in 
schools of this kind elsewhere.— IV. A. Caldwell, 
in California News.

SHE IS DEAF, DUMB AND BLIND.
■RLJJRS. W. W. RICE is a widow living at the 
4X11’little village of Wyatt, in Ellis County, 
Tex. Her youngest child is little Ruby. In the 
fall of 1889, when Rub}' was a little tot two years 
old, that fearful plague, cerebro-spinal meningi
tis, with the spotted fever accompaniment, be
came epidemic in the neighborhood of the Rice 
family. Her father, two brothers and herself 
were stricken down, the father and one of the 
sons soon dying with it. Little Ruby lingered 
between life and death for five weeks, when she 
began a slow recovery. Her illness left her 
totally blind and deaf, and she has never since 
been able to articulate.

In spite of her misfortune, Ruby is a bright, 
intelligent, and pretty child.

Some of her performances are indeed remark
able. While the News man was present her 
sister handed her a needle and spool of thread. 
The child put both the end of the thread and 
the eye of the needle in her mouth and, tak
ing them out again, quickly passed the thread 
through the needle. Ruin' seems to be as fond 
of dolls as the average little girl, and display's 
wonderful skill in cutting out and making 
dresses, aprons, caps, etc., for her mimic 
babies. She has a habit of inspecting the 
trimming and style of cut of the dresses of 
lady visitors, and she shows great ingenuity 
in so cutting and trimming her doll’s ward
robe.

Her sewing is not confined to her fingers by 
any means. She is equally expert with the 
sewing machine, and is very fond of operating 
it. Ruby's accomplishments do not stop at 
plain sewfing. After cutting and sewing her 
doll’s clothes she also cuts and works the but
tonholes and sews on the buttons. She is, for 
the most part, self-taught in these manipula
tions. She keeps her clothes in her own trunk, 
and does not allow any one else to put any
thing in it. Not long ago her sister put some 
aprons in Ruby’s trunk, but they were soon 
discovered by the little miss and were summarily 
cast upon the floor. Ruby, while affectionate 
and amiable in disposition, is by no means 
■devoid of temper.

She sometimes goes into the fowl-house—al ways 
at night—and catches chickens, which she puts 
into a coop. Next day, after amusing herself 
with them a w'hile, she turns them out. The 
chickens do not seem to be afraid of her. As 
may be supposed, little Ruby is very much 
humored, and, as far as possible, she is allowed 
to do just as she pleases, and amuse herself as 
.suits her best.—Galveston News.

AGE.
Tender teens,
Teachable twenties,
Tireless thirties,
Fiery forties.
Forcible fifties.
Serious sixties,
Sacred seventies,
Aching eighties,
Shortening breath.
Death, the Sod—God,
Says Joseph Cook.

Subscribe for the Silent Worker.

MR. JAMES P. BURBANK, ENGRAVER.
\lA /1' are to have succeeded in getting for
VjuW our readers, in spite of Mr. Burbank’s in
vincible modesty, the portrait which illustrates 
the following sketch. Mr. Burbank was born in 
Boston in j86o. He became deaf between five 
and six years of age, from scarlet-fever, but pre
vious to this, he attended a public school for a 
short time. In 1870, he entered the Clarke 
School at Northampton, Mass., and w'as a mem
ber of the first class that graduated from the 
school, but owing to ill health, he did not grad
uate with the class. After leaving school in 
1876, he apprenticed himself to a printer in 
Salem, Mass., and a few years later started a 
small office of his own, which he ran for a few 
months, then consolidated with another estab
lishment in the same city. Becoming disatisfied 
with the limited field, he looked around for an
other opening and secured, in 1892, a position 
with Golding & Co., of Boston, a large concern 
manufacturing printing presses and printers’ 
supplies. While with this firm Mr. Burbank 
had charge of their printing and advertising. !

James P. Burbank.

mA.

and originated many effective advertising de- I 
vices, establishing also quite a reputation as 
an artistic printer, by the numerous specimens 
of fine color work produced under his super
vision. In 1892 Mr. Burbank became connected 
with the firm of C. J. Peters & Son. electrotypers 
and photo-engravers, where he assumed special 
charge of the stock cut department. About this 
time, becoming interested in the embossing pro
cess, he introduced the manufacture of embossing 
dies. Owing to the difficulty of procuring a 
suitable counter die, satisfactory results were 
rarely attained by printers inexperienced in 
this branch of work. Perceiving this, Mr. 
Burbank, after numerous experiments, invented 
an embossing composition, which is now exten
sively sold throughout the country.

He has also published a little book entitled 
“ Practical Guide to Embossing,” which may be 
had for a dollar. It is written in a clear and 
correct style, and is a model of its kind. It is 
used as a manual in the office of the Silent 
Worker, and has been found a valuable guide 
in the line of work of which it treats.

In 1897. he started in business on his own ac
count. under the style of The Burbank Engrav
ing Co., and has already secured customers from 
nearly every state in the Union, as well as from 
foreign countries. He has also executed a num
ber of the excellent half-tone cuts which have 
appeared from time to time in our pages.

He married, in 1891, Miss Annie L. Fish, at 
one time a teacher in the Clark Institution. 
They are blessed with three charming children 
and a pleasant home in Milton, one of Boston’s 
beautiful suburban towns.

As will appear from the testimony of experts 
in his line of work, he is fully able to compete 
with hearing persons on their own ground, but, 
at the same time, we think that the deaf, and 
those interested in the deaf, should always give 
their patronage (other things being equal—and in 
this case they are equal “ if not more so”) to a 
deaf artisan or artist.

Mr. Burbank speaks well and is an expert lip- 
reader, an accomplishment which is of great 
value to him in his business.

Mr. Burbank’s advertisement can he found on 
one of our advertising pages, which our readers 
can refer to when desiring any work in his line.

<5 S-_£>
THE DEAF OF LOS ANGELES, CAL.

HERE are, on an estimate, fifty deaf-mute 
adults in Los Angeles, most all of whom came 

from the East. Although they as a whole get on 
comfortably in making a livelihood, yet they meet 
with more or less difficulty in social standing. 

What is the matter P Neither domestic nor 
petty jealousies are the cause, but the prin
cipal one is the separation of the deaf-mutes 
orally taught from the others. Those con
stitute about one-third of the deaf in the city. 
Their folks and friends do not allow them to 
associate with, or receive calls from, any deaf 
person not orally' taught. Now, an oral school 
has started in the city', and if the rumor is 
true, there are twenty children in attendance. 
Well, we shall see what result comes out of it, 
and what kind of influence, if successful, it has 
upon the minds of the hearing. There is the 
common belief, for example, that, in order to 
associate pleasantly together, people should 
be of the same condition of fortune, and be in
terested in the same things. But when we turn 
to real life we may find numerous instances in 
which this idea is cast aside with happy' 
results. In Germany, the very' country' which 
is the cradle of the system of articulation and 
lip-reading, the introduction of signs into 
some of her schools is looked upon seriously 
and y'et favorably. In the meantime the gov
ernment of France where the name of Abbe 
De 1’ Epee, the father of the sign system, is 
dear to the deaf, has compelled most of the 
schools to abolish the use of signs, and to 
adopt the oral method. Is it not strange ? I11
the British Isles a decided improvement has 
been noticed in the general education of the 
deaf since signs are allow'ed to a greater extent 
than formerly. In one of our American schools 
where the oral method and the manual have 
been in use for y’ears, the matter is being taken 
up as to the advisability of introducing signs 

as a means of enlightening the ideas of the deaf 
especially' by' lectures. Another case is where a 
good many of the deaf-mutes, who were success
fully educated in a certain school where signs are 
prohibited, have fallen backwards in the acquisi
tion of language to such an extent that some of 
the teachers felt discouraged over the result of 
their work. Again, from that one school where 
the combined system is not only advocated but 
also signs are allowed freely, most all of the pupils 
who have left, even those with their education 
unfinished, have in the course of years, shown 
progress in language. The writer thinks that 
there is truth in the saying 1 ‘ Study' to have ideas, ’ ’ 
because life will have no end of opportunities for 
using them. Signs help in encouraging the 
pupils to express their ideas readily ; and in after
school life at their leisure they may find words to 
express their acquired ideas and learn correctness 
by constant practice.—D'Estrella, in California 
News.

e-rL_S)
At a dinner party an elderly lady' was 

seated next a deat old gentleman. At dessert, 
she asked her neighbour affably, whilst enjoy
ing herfruit: —

“ Do you like bananas ? ”
He bent down, and in a confidential whisper 

replied :—
■“ Well, no, madam ; I prefer the old-fashioned 

night-shirt.—Ephphafha.
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MEXICAN SCENES.

ALTHOUGH Mexico is our next-door neigh 
w — bor on the south, very little is generally 

known by our people about this interesting 
country.

For three hundred years it was subject to 
Spain, and, of course, no great degree of prosper
ity could be reached in that period.

After the Spaniards were driven out, the coun
try fell into a disordered state, one revolution 
succeeding another, bands of robbers preyed on 
the people, until the anarchy of the native gov
ernment was worse than the tyranny of the 
Spaniards had been. Some twenty years ago 
Porfirio Diaz obtained the Presidency, which he 
has held ever since, and, although it cannot be 
denied that he rules by his own will rather than 
by the will of the people, it is certain that he 
gives Mexico a better government than it ever 
had before.

Life and property are said to be even safer in 
that country than in the United States; taxes 
have been lowered ; roads and railroads have 
been built, and schools equal to our own have 
been established. Tampico, of which we give a 
viewr from the water, is, or is rapidly becoming, 
the most important seaport of Mexico. It is 
on the Gulf of Mexico, at the mouth of the 
Patmcho river, about two hundred and fifty 
miles south of the Texas frontier. A good har
bor, w’ith deep w’ater, has been formed by the

the same, with 
a line of gold 
coins down the 
Sea m, leather 
chapa ra jos or 
leggings, and a 
pair of spurs 
with rowels as 
big as a butter- 
plate.

In some Mex
ican towns you 
may see a man 
astride of a don
key, which is 
hauling a barrel 
of water fixed 
so as to roll 
along as he pulls 
it. The man 
sells his load at 
perhaps twenty- 
five cents, and 
then goes to the 
river to fill his 
barrel again. 
Firewood and 
even bay are 
brought to tow’n 
on the backs of 
donkeys.

Wv

;
Burbank Eng. Co., 

Boston. Afass.
By kind permission of the Raymond 

and Whitcomb Co.
Grotto Puente de Dios.

nit FT -f.fWE PROM 5TATtQt< TAMPiCO.
Burbank Eng. Co. 

Boston, Mass.
Tampico.

By kind permission of the Raymond 
and Whitcomb Co.

There is no 
more r interest
ing nor more 
delightful coun
try in winter 
than Mexico, 
and more of our 
people go there 
every year. 
Thanks are due 
to Messrs. Ray
mond and Whit
comb, for the 
use of the cuts 
wT li i c li accom
pany this ar
ticle. It may 
interest our re
aders that they 
were made by 
the well-known 
deaf engraver, 
Mr. James P. 
Burbank, w. j.
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Some years ago 
a well known di
vine was spend
ing his summer 
holidays wdtli

steadily holding that instrument to his head 
filled her with aw’e and wonder. On her way 
home from church, the first thing she said to 
her father when they were alone was, “Papa, 
w’as that an archangel by you ?’’

IR this month’s issue of the Oregon Sign there 
is a very interesting account of the National 
Deaf-Mute Institution at Buenos Ayres, Argen
tine Republic. This school seems to be in a 
flourishing condition and doing a good work. 
It has attendance of 67 and a staff of nine 
teachers. Hitherto only boys received instruc
tion at the school, but an appropriation has 
recently been received to equip a department for 
the girls. The school session lasts from April to 
December. In addition to the literary work 
drawing, gymnastics, manual training, shoe
making. carpentry and tailoring are taught at 
the school. The instruction is carried on by the 
pure-oral method and tw’o examinations are held 
each year, one at mid-term in the presence of 
the directors and the other in public at the close 
of the school. From the printed course of study 
we would infer that the standard of education 
compares favorably with the schools in this 
country.—Alabama Messenger.

1®
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building of jetties like those constructed by 
Captain Eads at the mouth of the Mississippi 
river.

Another of our cuts show’s the luxuriant 
grow’tli of tropical trees in the vicinity of Tam
pico. Almost all the products of the temperate 
and tropical zones can be grown within fifty or a 
hundred miles from the coast. On the low lands 
near the sea the climate is hot and moist, and 
bananas, sugar-cane, the rubber-tree grow lux
uriantly.

Some miles back, where the ground rises a 
few1 thousand feet, we find oranges, lemons, 
coffee, cotton and figs. Still further up the 
mountain sides, it is cool enough for wheat, 
apples and other crops of the cool temperate 
zone.

Our third cut shows the manner of attaching 
oxen to the cart. Instead of a yoke, such as we 
use, the oxen have a bar of wood which is strap
ped to their forehead by rawhide straps, and so 
they push the load along. The Mexicans claim 
that this way is really easier on the ox than ours 
is. Many other of their ways are unlike ours.

In beckoning one to come nearer, they hold 
the hand w’ith the palm down and wave the 
fingers up and down. We should think that a 
sign to go away. The costume of a “howling 
swell ” is a hat of rawhide three feet across, 
covered with some rich stuff, and with a hand of 
silver or gold cord, a velvet jacket, trousers of

his family in the 
country. One 
Sunday he ac
cepted an invita
tion to preach in 
one of thechurch
es of that region. 
In the congrega
tion was a man 
who apparently 
w’as very deaf, for 
he came to t h e 
service armed 
and e q u i p p e d 
with an immense 
brass ear-trum
pet, and, as soon 
as the service be
gan,went forward 
and took his seat 
well up on the 
pulpit stairs. The 
clergyman’s lit
tle daughter was 
among the con
gregation. She 
had never seen an 
ear trumpet, and 
the spectacle of 
the form on the 
pulpit stairs
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Burbank Eng. Co., 
Boston, Afass.

By kind permission of the Raymond 
and Whitcomb Co.

A Heavy Load.
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Cbe Kinetoscope ana telephone.
Edited bv Alexander L. Pach.

NE of the senatorial representatives from 
one of the most prominent counties of the 

state, on reading the state of affairs regarding the 
fact that the Principal of the New Jersey school, 
and his teaching staff were “non-residents,” as 
it were, remarked :

“Well, if that’s so, it’s too bad, but we can’t 
reform such a state of affairs in a day. ”

It's quite evident from the above that the “ dis
quisition ” will bear fruit. The senator was 
shown the article by one of his constituents, who 
is in no way connected with the New Jersey 
school.

The Lone Star Weekly, in its issue of January 
28th, has nearly a page of denunciation of Prof. 
Blattner, which, I do not think, will meet with a 
cordial reception in the profession. Prof. Blatt
ner is an experienced educator and, personally, a 
frank, courteous man of the most lovable type. 
If he had ambitions to secure the title and 
emoluments that go with the superintendency of 
a great school for the deaf, he was only human, 
for, for years he had done the work of the head 
of the school, and since a change had to come, 
thanks to the curse of politics in educational 
affairs, there was no reason why Prof. Blattner 
should not seek the office. Surely, he had every 
qualification and if he sent petitions in, and fol
lowed out the routine that those seeking political 
preferment must, he was only proceeding on the 
ground that one must “ fight fire with fire.”

At any rate, the name of Blattner will live in 
the educational annals of the deaf longe after 
the names of mere political figure-heads will 
have been forgotten.

“ Blood will tell! ”
Grandsons of the two most illustrious educators 

of the deaf, Gallaudet and Peet, college graduates 
like their parents and grandparents, representing 
two great universities, both of them ‘ ‘doctors ’ ’, the 
one of medicine and the other of philosophy, as 
well as great athletes, are shaping men to fight a 
contest which require both brain and brawn.

Dr. Walter B. Peet has the Columbia crew in 
hand and Dr. Edson Gallaudet is preparing the 
men who will represent old “Eli ” on the Thames 
next summer.

“ Blood will tell.”

At several recent conventions, a heavily bearded, 
spectacled gentleman, who is an interested 
spectator in all that goes on, but, who, because of 
his unfamiliarity with the language, is not very 
well-known to the deaf, was the cause of a great 
deal of speculation as to his identity.

Those who were present at the last meal that the 
delegates took as a body have cause to remember 
him, as, at every plate was found a boutonniere 
attached to a card bearing the legend:

In memory of a pleasant Convention 

with compliments of

William Wade.

Just at present, Mr. Wade shows his activity 
by being represented by articles on the education 
of the deaf-blind in several of the 1. p, f.

Says one of our exchanges :

“ Another name has been added to the list of the beaf 
bumb and blind.”

Beaf, bumb ! Indeed !

Have you ever noticed that the deaf do not re
call faces as quickh’ as hearing people do, and 
did it ever occur to you that the voice of the 
friend who recognizes you, but whom you fail 
to place, helps you, when you can hear? Pecu
liarities of speech, of inflection and pronunciation 
come quickly to the aid of the hearing, but of 
course are valueless to a deaf man.

During the holidays an interesting service was 
held at St. Ann’s church in New York. Despite 
the fact that there were only 20 people in the 
congregation and eight clergymen within the 
chancel the disparity in numbers made the ex
ercises all the more interesting. Seven of the 
eight clergymen were deaf men and the greater 
part of the preliminary services, the readings and 
the responses were conducted by two of the 
younger preachers. I have heard these services 
intoned with musical cadence and inflections 
that gave a certain value to them, despite the 
fact that tilej’ were mere repetitions of set for
mulas, but when rendered into signs they become 
flat, as it were. To one who has heard, the 
sacredness of the proceeding is eliminated by 
the seeming incongruity of the gestures and the 
depth of theii meaning. Of course it conveys a 
great deal of import to the deaf, but to one 
who has heard, it only accentuates his infirmity.

Later in the evening, the clerical gentlemen 
gave a resume of the work in their particular fields 
at the request of the vicar of the church. And 
there were so many varying features of the 
delivery that each speaker’s methods was a 
study. One, the youngest of them all, spoke 
right at his audience and was earnestness itself. 
He presented every fact in an unusually interest
ing, conversational tone and gave every promise of 
a great future. Another lost sight of his audience 
entirely, addressing either the floor in the im
mediate vicinage of the chancel rail or the ceil
ing. He seemed recounting the story to himself.

Still another speaker, instead ofspeaking of his 
work, did not even refer to it, and when questioned 
in private afterwards as to why he neglected the 
Mississippi and Missouri rivers (the field of his 
labors) and went to the River Jordan, he answer
ed :

“ Oh, I prefer to let my work speak for itself! ”
This is modesty of a rare kind.

A few evenings after this i speak of, I had for 
companions at aperformance of an u nusually]comic 
“ comic opera, ’ ’ with some of our best comedians 
in congenial roles, two fellow deaf men, whose 
names are known to every deaf man of any edu
cation at all, wherever the papers for the deaf 
circulate. One edits a prominent paper for the 
deaf and the other is one of the greatest of deaf 
teachers.

In the height of the hilarity, I turned to one of 
them and with merely a look, said to him : “See 
these people roar—If we could only join in. ” He 
interpreted my look and remarked :

“ Say, let’s go out and commit suicide!” Of 
course he did not mean it at all, but there are 
times when one aches to “ break the bonds” and 
then one laughs when he considers the futility 
of the scheme.

After all, we carry our deafness gracefully 
and with meek and patient resignation, because 
there’s no alternative. Its a case of “ must. ”

I spoke, in a previous chapter, of the fact that 
nearly every school divides its allotment of time 
into "school” and “ work” periods.

This is all wrong.
School means work. Work for the teacher and 

work for the pupil.
But its also a fallacious designation for the In

dustrial department. Why not speak of the 
divisions of time as—

“ School Room Work. ’ ’
“Technical School.”

That would be more proper and fitting. In
dustrial or Trades School would be better. 
Speaking of the two divisions of time as “ School” 
and Work,” is belittling the value of the In
dustrial department and makes it appear that the 
shop work is a return for board and tuition. 
See the Hawkeye and Wisconsin Times for glaring 
examples of this.

The religious element when introduced into 
things of a purely “earthly” nature, often makes 
sacred things and references appear absurd. For 
instance, the Optic, in a recent editorial on the 
politicial upheaval in the Texas school, didn’t 
get very far into the subject before it halted and 
solemnly declared “as the Lord directs the 
destinies of the schools for the deaf” and (by in
ference) causes political deals whereby Principals

fall and Principals rise, any criticism would be 
a reflection on the Omnipotent.

It’s hard to read such en editorial and keep a 
straight face. If the Lord selects the Principals, 
he also selects teachers, and is responsible for 
everything else connected with the school. Of 
course no sober minded person believes anything 
of the kind, and its safe to saj^ the Optic writer 
couldn't find words deep enough to express his 
loathing of the political manipulations that com
pel helpless deaf children to be the whim of men 
whose sole claim to recognition is their deftness 
in rolling up majorities.

A strange fact—no there’s nothing strange 
about the fact, but the fact is, that this political 
deal has been excused in two quarters, at 
schools where the respective heads owe their 
present positions to political methods.

Nothing strange about that.
There are times when apolitical change simply 

means the ousting of an old and trained teacher 
of the deaf for the benefit of another teacher of 
similar endowments and qualifications. There 
need be little weeping, wailing and gnashing of 
teeth in such an exigency—its where one politi
cal appointee who knows nothing of the deaf 
steps into the place of another who knows pretty 
nearly all, that marks the occasion for regret.

'♦’A
About time we learned something about the 

“where and when” of this summer’s meeting of 
the Speech Association, don’t you think?

The Journal's Chicago correspondent speaks of a 
“ small but select crowd.” What is a “small 
but select crowd ? ” The same gentleman informs 
us that a coming charity Bazaar “ will have for its 
booths the following ladies : ”

Ladies as booths is indeed a novelty.
Every time I see statements like—
“The hearing husband of Mrs. etc.,”

I can’t help wondering if Mrs.--------- is a big
amist and has one hearing and one deaf husband.

Through a casual perusal of a report on the Gal
laudet Home, I notice that while there are a few 
deaf men on the Board, the Lady Managers are 
all hearing people. This should not be so.

Of all of the exchanges that reach me, I think 
the Hawkeye the most unique. Just why its 
front page should nearlj' always be an Arith
metical “quiz,” is “ one of those things no fellow 
can find out. ”

But the Hawkeye is loyal to the Iowa school 
and gets off some of the most quaintly original 
conceits.

I have often read that interesting column about 
“toots and bells,” and then I look through the 
schedule and for the life me cannot find out 
whether those children at Council Bluffs ever 
get a chance to play or not. It certainly does 
not look that way.

-;c*.
Brother Michaels “ isn’t barking up the wrong 

tree” when he points out the identity of “ Icha- 
bod Crane” of the Minnesota Companion. No 
“ farmer” knows all the little ins and outs of the 
Minnesota school, rest assured of that, and its 
general leaning towards osculation and the 
romantic pretty thoroughly points out that the 
great, one and only “Jimmy Smith” is the 
“ man behind the guns.”

The Burbank Engraving Co. are sending 
out attractive circulars calling attention to their 
various methods of engraving by the photo
process. and incidentally show specimens of their 
work in half-tone and line engraving. These 
circulars may be had for the asking. The firm's 
advertisement can be found on one of our adver
tising pages.

The Alabama Messenger issues from its 
publication office at the Talladega School, neat 
advertising blotters, which carry with them up- 
to-date ideas in job composition. The colors are 
well - chosen and the type faces, borders and 
ornaments are of the latest designs in the type
founder’s art. The work is a credit to the 
school.
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GREATER NEW YORK.
* * * *

Events to Come and Events Past. Doings
of the Gothamites.

* * * *
[New York Bureau. Business and Editorial Represen

tative, Alex. L. Pach, 935 Broadway. Office hours:
4 to 5 p.m. daily.

Union League Ball went into history as 
I|'< one of the very best of the series this or

ganization has given. Unquestionably, Prof. 
Elniendorf’s superb war-views and the splendid 
manner in which they were projected drew a 
great many who would not otherwise have gone, 
but the attendance at the terpsichorean end of 
the affair was highly gratifying.

This organization is practically an alumni 
association and can and does draw all the 
graduates and former pupils of the Lexington 
Ave. school.

An unusual feature of it was the fact that a 
number of the Directors, Teachers and both the 
Principals were present. It is pleasing, to say 
the least, to see these officials take an interest in 
the pleasures of their former proteges.

The local societies were pretty well represent
ed, and though there were 300 odd deaf people. 
The Deaf - Mutes' Journal was the only local 
newspaper that had a representative on the 
ground to detail the affair.

Its competitor, though in no sense its rival, 
the Register, though it has a New York repre
sentative, was not represented. I do not know to 
which particular variety of journalistic enterprise 
this fact is due, though I do know’ that its 
readers get a large amount of reading matter that 
concerns and interests only one sect and this to 
the exclusion of all the other sects.

However, the Register is gaining in other direc
tions, notwithstanding the unkind fling at it in a 
recent issue of the Hoosier.

For instance, the Little Pedlington young 
woman is still at it unfolding nearly every detail 
of the daily lives of the numerous ***** 
family, and we know who had chicken, who had 
duck, who had turkey and who had goose, for 
Christmas dinner, for she tells it all. “Little 
Tootsie, ” too, precocious thing, is forced onus 
regularly.

At the funeral services over the remains of the 
late Isaac Lewis Peet, there were many, many 
deaf people wffio had known of him rather than 
who knew him from close contact as teacher and 
pupil know each other. Most of these came from 
the Lexington avenue school, and it was a com
mendable motive that prompted them.

The Manhattan Literary Association for some 
reason or other had a special pew reserved for 
them way down in front. I do not know what 
they had ever done to deserve this recognition, 
and I do know’ that of those who attended 
not one had been a pupil under Dr. Peet, or were 
at Fanw’ood, and only one member’s wife could 
claim that distinction.

At the same time there W’ere a great many of 
Dr. Peet’s own pupils who were glad to stand all 
through the exercises who esteemed it an honor 
to be a participant at the last sad rites.

The League of Elect Surds is now’ a Benevol
ent and Protective order and the transition from 
an ordinary club to a bod}’ having all the dignity 
of the regular secret society was easy and grace
ful. A committee worked for months writing 
and revising the Constitution, By-Law’s and 
Ritual, and three of its members who W’ent 
through all the degrees of the B. P. O. Elks con
ducted the installation.

Sixteen candidates passed from the Novitiate to 
probationsliip and at the next meeting a number 
were raised to the Associate Degree. Three are 
already companions of the order and the degree 
work was done with all the impressiveness pomp 
and ceremony, and with the regular paraplier- 
nelia, regalia and jewels.

The order may spread to other cities, and 
where the right conditions are found, the parent 
lodge will do its share towards founding and 
promoting sister lodges.

It is not a secret organization that conflicts 
with the rights of the individual nor could it come

under the ban of the one church that prohibits its 
adherents from becoming members of secret 
societies. Four believers in this faith are already 
members and found nothing to conflict with their 
fidelity to their religious belief.

The spacious residence of Prof, and Mrs. T. F. 
Fox was thrown open to the League to enable 
them to conduct their ritual and the ceremonies 
attendant thereto, and for the collation that fol
lowed for the two preliminary meetings. The 
candidates having the Professor’s study and 
another room to themselves while awaiting their 
turn to be conducted through the ritual. The 
hospitality of Professor and Mrs. Fox is proverb
ial here in New York, and while the future 
meetings of the Lodge will be held in its own 
hall, the members can look back w’ith real pleas
ure to the surroundings that helped to make its 
first two meetings as an order the successes that 
they w’ere.

The Silent Wheelmen’s Executive Board held 
a meeting a few days ago and arranged for 
decent obsequies for that organization.

So far as the Surds are concerned, they do not 
regret the passing away of that body, as there 
will be a “League of Elect Surds Wheelmen ’’ 
attached to the Lodge, and their runs will be for 
members only. The uniform will be of blue 
cloth, coat and trousers, the coat being of the 
army officers, “blouse” type and slouch army 
hats will be worn. Golden letters L. E. S. W, 
will appear on the lower end of the collar.

A recent Principal of a great school for the 
deaf, who was always honored by an invitation 
to attend banquets, balls, outings and the like, 
not only by his own graduates but by those of 
other schools, and who not onl}’ never attended 
these functions but never even acknowledged the 
invitations, received scant sympathy when it be
came known that he was deposed.

While it does not appear that there will be a 
large representation of New Yorkers at the Na
tional Convention, there is little sentiment in 
favor of Niagara Falls as a meeting place. One 
great objection is the fact that it is only 400 odd 
miles from the last place of meeting (Phil
adelphia).

Surely, if it is a national organization, it should 
aim to show it in its selection of proper places 
for the body to convene.

Niagara Falls, St. Paul, Minneapolis and 
Cleveland have been mentioned, but one cit3r that 
has some claims have been overlooked, and that 
is St. Louis. Indianapolis would be a good 
drawing card, too, and I for one hope some city 
in the central section will be chosen. When the 
East is to have another turn Niagara Falls will 
be entitled to consideration.

Washington ?
No. Thanks, not in midsummer. Of all the 

dreary, tiresome places Washington, when the 
summer’s sun is getting in its fine work, is 
entitled to the premium.

^ .New Yorkers are awfully quiet in regard to the 
“open door ” at St. Ann’s that a great cosmopo
litan organization could secure.

I judge that New Yorkers are not very eager 
for a combined Social and Literary organization, 
still those behind the project haven’t abandoned 
hope yet and trust to see some good come of it.

’Ck.The next diversion that New Yorkers will be 
offered is the New Jersey Association’s entertain
ment on February 22nd. This date used to witness 
a crush of spectators at Fanwood, but so many 
outsiders (from another school) came, that the 
authorities had to make it a family affair and 
prohibit all visitors. Thus the graduates of 
other schools prevented the Fanwood alumni 
from attending this event.

Strange to say, in this connection, the school, 
from which the most of the outsiders came, gives 
an annual event on similar lines, but makes it 
an invitation affair. Thus they retain their own 
rights while at the same time they have prevent
ed the Fanwood “grads” from enjoying theirs.

_Rolling home on a cable-car from a late session 
of one of our local deaf clubs on a recent Satur
day night, or rather Sunday morning, were a 
quartet of members. Mr. Newwed, Mr. Longwed,

Mr. Oldwed, and Mr. Wellwed. All but the first 
named, as might be inferred from their several 
cognomens, deserted Bachelorhood years ago. 
Newwed, however, was a recruit to the ranks of 
the Benedicts, and consulted his watch frequent
ly, and was visibly annoyed at the slow rate of 
speed the car moved. Finally, a transfer point 
was reached, and the “veterans” suggested a 
little lunch ! Newwed looked horrified, excused 
himself and hurried to catch the connecting car, 
and doubtless mused on the depravity of old 
married men, who on club night availed them
selves of the privilege of a late supper before 
going home. The others ?

Oldwed nudged Longwed and winked at Well- 
wed— they’d all been through it themselves.

Human nature is Human Nature through the 
whole catalogue.

Meantime, while Mrs. Newwed was worrying 
for fear Hubby might meet with some untoward 
incident or accident, Mrs. Longwed, Mrs. Old
wed and Mrs. Wellwed were in the land of Nod 
hours before, knowing full well that their liege 
lords and masters would turn their keys in the 
lock of the front door about an hour and a half 
after the time they had set for their probable ar
rival. Alex. L. Pach.

From South Australia.
A meeting of the committee of the Adult Deaf 

and Dumb Mission, was held in the institute, on 
Tuesday, December 6. There were present—Mr. 
C. H. Goode (vice-president) in the chair, Mes- 
dames Goode, Sauerbier, Goldsmith, and Milli- 
kin, Revs. E. K. Miller, C. H. Goldsmith, and 
Joseph Robertson, Messrs. D. Nock, A. C.W. Cox, 
E. Salas, and S. Johnson. Mr. Nock, on behalf 
of the committee, welcomed Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Goode back to their work in connection with the 
mission. Mr. Goode stated that they were glad 
to get back to the colony and to their work 
amongst the afflicted. When in Japan he was in
formed that there were 80,000 blind and deaf and 
dumb people in that country, and only one in 
everj’ thousand was cared for. He expressed re
gret that Lady Colton and Mr. James Scott had 
passed away during his absence, and offered his 
condolence with the committee in the loss the 
mission had sustained. The missionary report
ed that there were 50 deaf-mutes under the care 
of the mission, and with one exception all of them 
were in work. A party of about 25 deaf-mutes 
intended to visit Melbourne during the Christmas 
holiday, and they had saved sufficient money dur
ing the year to pay their travelling expenses. 
Gratification was expressed at hearing that the 
committee of the Victorian Deaf and Dumb Mis
sion had purchased a block of land for ,£1,600 as 
a site on which to erect a church and institute. 
An interesting discussion took place respecting 
the proposed farm and home for aged and infirm 
deaf-mutes. The hon. secretary reported that he 
had received donations amounting to ,£215 5S.iod. 
Mr. C. H. Goode intimated his intention of con
tributing ;£io to the farm fund.

Chess.
Prof. R. B. Lloyd, of the New Jersey school, has 

been awarded a bronze medal for attaining place 
in the finals in the Pillsbury National Chess As
sociation Tourney.

The same gentleman, by reason of his high 
standing, in the above named Association, has 
been selected, among others, to play against a 
team of Canadian chess experts. The games are 
now under way and it is safe to say that Prof. 
Lloyd is able to hold his own.

Mr. Albert Ballin, of Pearl River, N. Y., is 
also winning his way up in chess circles. His 
name frequently appears as among the problem 
solvers in the New York Sun. At present he is 
playing two stiff games, one each with Prof. 
Lloyd and Mr. Porter. The games will be pub
lished next month to give chess lovers an idea of 
Mr. Ballin’s strength.

Mr. Ballin recently entertained as his guests 
Janowski, the great chess player, who recently 
defeated Showalter, and the Russian Baron 
Gustav Genrycliowitch Yon Taube. The latter 
gentleman is a neighbor of his, with whom Mr. 
Ballin enjoys many an evening over the chess 
board. ■
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EDITORIAL.
Probably most readers of the 

plants in Silent Worker have tried to 
winter. keep a few plants and flowers 

through the winter, to remind 
them of the pleasant Springtime which seems 
so far away in these days of frost and snow.

Probably, too, they have found that the prom
ises of the florists’ catalogues are not realized in 
in the window gardens of furnace-heated rooms. 
Most of us who have no other means of flower 
culture than our living-rooms afford have settled 
down to the belief that, except for the Chinese 
lily, the hyacinth and a few other bulbs, it is 
useless to look for flowers in winter. Palms, of 
the hardier kinds, pandanus, dracasnas, the rub
ber tree and possibly a few other foliage plants 
are all we can succeed with.

But recently it occurred to us, while reading of 
the curious plants which grow in hot and dry 
-regions, that such plants, being accustomed to 
-the same hot, dry air that we have in our houses, 
should be able to thrive there. We found, 011 
inquiry, that Messrs. A. Blanc & Co., of Phila
delphia, are the leading and almost the only 
specialists in this line, and a recent visit to their 
greenhouses at Somerton, Pa. has shown us that 
we were right in looking in the direction indi
cated for winter-blooming plants. The most 
striking of these plants are cacti of several kinds, 
which bear really magnificent flowers, and some 
of which are attractive by the brilliantly colored 
thorns with which they are covered—though they 
are to be called interesting rather than beautiful. 
Then there are aloes and agaves, in scores of 
varieties, with thick, fleshy leaves, sometimes 
gracefully curved and handsomely striped or 
spotted with different colors; gasterias, haworth- 
ias, tillandsias and others, all bearing long spikes 
of flowers, which last for a long time. We find 
that those who have taken up the culture of this 
class of plants are enthusiastic over them, so 
much so that a new academic degree has been 
established to mark advancement in this art— 
C. C. meaning “Cactus Crank. ’’ We are as
sured that whoever begins the course is sure to 
take the degree in time.

In this school, as in others, the
school pupils are not allowed to do a good 

ethics, many things which they often see 
other people doing, such as to 

smoke, to use tobacco or beer, to play ball or 
any game of the kind on Sunday, to talk with 
pupils of the other sex, except at times and 
places set by the teachers or officers. It is a 
common thing for a pupil to ask : “Is it wicked 
to do so ? If not, why can't I do it ? ”

It is quite usual for teachers in some schools 
to answer that all such things are “bad, "and 
that good people never do them. The result is 
that when the child sees his parents doing 
these very things at home, either he thinks that 
his teacher is a fool, which is bad, or he thinks 
his father a reprobate, which is ten thousand 
times worse.

.Another frequent answer, not so foolish as the 
first, but still a poor one, is that which the old 
Roman poet gives as the reply of the master to 
the slave: “Thus I wish, thus I command: let 
the wish stand as the reason. ” If a child—ora 
man either for that matter—knows that a certain 
thing is forbidden, and does not know a reason 
why, he may be counted on to take considerable 
risks in order to do it.

In our opinion, a child is injured when he is 
required to obey on false pretences, or to render 
unreasoning and to his mind unreasonable, 
obedience to an arbitrary rule.

We would give the real reasons for the rule to 
the pupil, and appeal to his good sense for their 
justification. Thus, it is against the law of 
this State to play ball on Sunday, as it is against | 
an ordinance of this city to ride bicycles on the 
sidewalk. The prohibition may or may not be 
wise and just, but, as law-abiding citizens, we 
should obey it.

Again, tobacco is bad for the health of grow
ing hoys—and there are other reasons for other 
rules. But the general rule that covers most of 
these cases is this: Whatever the majority of 
respectable people in any community consider 
wrong or improper, ought to be avoided, if it can 
well he done, by good citizens generally, and 
especially' by those belonging to a school like 
ours, since the deaf as a class are largely judged 
by their conduct.

So, although John Calvin may not have been 
guilty of a sin in playing bowls on a Sunday 
afternoon, and although Dr. Martin Luther may 
be excused for classing wine with woman and 
song as the three best things in life, there is 
good reason why you and I should not imitate 
those famous men in these respects.

And if, as many good people hold, there is in
trinsic evil in these things, then let this belief be 
taught at home by parents who themselves hold 
the belief, and who can give it the sanction of 
home example.

Following close on the death of 
rev.benjamin Dr. Peet conies that of another 

talbot. well-known and highly respected 
teacher of the deaf, a contemporary 

and friend of the Doctor, whom, by the way, he 
resembled quite strongly in appearance, Rev. Ben
jamin Talbot, for many years a teacher in the 
Ohio Institution and at one time Principal, for 
several years, of the Iowa School for the Deaf. 
Mr. Talbot was considered a man of ability, well- 
read and scholarly, and an effective writer. He 
was perhaps, not as widely known to the present 
generation of teachers of the deaf as to those whose 
recollection goes back twenty- years or more but 
we believe that he had the respect and regard of

those to whom he was known. His age at the 
time of his death was seventy-four years. He 
leaves a wife and four children.

The Journal prints a long and 
dr. BELL, very interesting account of the re

cent visit of Dr. Bell, with his 
family, to Japan. Of course he enjoyed it im
mensely, and was received with the greatest dis
tinction. The Japanese are said to be the most 
polite of nations, and Dr. Bell is the most grace
fully courteous of white men, so they naturally 
took to each other. Then, too, their educated 
men are greatly interested in all scientific matters 
and were delighted to have the inventor of the 
telephone to discuss with them everything about 
electricity and discoveries in every field of 
science. Dr. Bell was greatly interested in the 
many beautiful plants and flowers with which 
Japan abounds, many of which are yet unknown 
in our gardens. While visiting the country place 
of one of his Japanese friends, he was struck with 
the beauty of a kind of duck which he had never 
seen before. His host at once offered him some 
to take to Amercia, but warned him that they 
would need the most skilful care or they would 
all die. If you know Dr. Bell, you will under
stand that this made him all the more eager, and, 
having learned just what the fowls needed, lie 
took the whole care of them himself, and of course, 
with such a guardian, the delicate and highly 
prized creatures arrived in the best possible con
dition, and were presented to the Zoological 
Gardens.

The man who is always saying : 
we told “I told you so,” may be some-

You so. what of a bore, but if he real 13'
did tell you so, in writing, he has a 

right to remind you of it. Last Spring, when 
all the papers were shouting that what we need
ed to raise our morals and ennoble our character 
was to kill Spaniards, the Silent Worker fore
told that the effect of a war would be the de
moralization of the army by' the appointment to 
responsible positions of drunken or incompetent 
political favorites, the purchase of unseaworthy 
ships at exorbitant prices, the enriching of favor 
ed contractors who would furnish rotten clothes 
and mouldy food, and the appearance in high 
office of all sorts of rascals, who would pass as 
the best of patriots by bawling louder than any' 
one else for “ the old flag— and an appropriation. ” 
The result has, as the old lady said, “exceeded 
our most sanguinary expectorations, ” and we re
fer to the subject now only to enforce the view, 
which all experience shows to be true, that all 
war, all increase of military' force beyond the 
absolute needs of self-defence, all growth of the 
military spirit, are a curse in their moral effect, 
even more than in the material loss which they 
cause.

SOME LATE PUBLICATIONS.
“HOW TO enjoy pictures.”

QNE of the most interesting and useful books 
____ we have lately seen is “ How to Enjoy Pic
tures, ” byT M. S. Emery, with a chapter on 

Pictures in the School-room by Stella Skinner, 
and issued from the publishing house of the 
Prang Publishing Co.

It does not profess to make art critics of its 
readers, and it does not go into the question of 
color at all. It modestly aims at pointing out 
the effects—using the term in its popular, not in 
its technical sense—that can be brought out in 
black and white, and especially' such as can be 
found in photographs and half-tone engravings. 

The principles of composition are explained
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with admirable clearness, and the examples 
■chosen for illustration bring out the points made 
by the author as clearly as the diagram of a 
proposition in geometry, while at the same 
time delighting the aesthetic sense.

Drawing, atmosphere, light and shade, are 
.similarly treated.

It will please and assist the general reader, 
and the art teacher will find it useful to quicken 
the artistic vision of her pupils.

We have put one copy in our libra^- and one 
into our art room.

“INFALLIBLE LOGIC.”

We have received from the Dominion Com
pany, publishers and proprietors, The National 
Book Concern, a copy of “Infallible Logic,” 
by Thomas D. Hawley of the Chicago bar. The 
distinctive feature of this work is that it carries 
out completely the idea which has been success
fully used before by authors treating on this sub
ject, of illustrating the processes of reasoning by 
means of diagrams. He shows much ingenuity 
in bringing all the forms, both of correct 
reasoning and of fallacies, into this pictorial form, 
and thus making clear at a glance how and why 
a conclusion reached by a certain course does or 
does not follow from the premises with which 
the train of reasoning started.

We should think that this method of pres
enting the rules of reasoning would prove 
especially adapted to the deaf, whose knowledge 
of English is in most cases, subject to somewhat 
the same limitations as that of an intelligent 
foreigner, but who have, as a rule, a good eye 
for symmetry and form.

“OF EL DORADO. ”
[C. A. Murdock, San Francisco, Publisher.]

We have received from Mrs. Laura Redden 
Searing a little book under the above title, 
daintily bound in green and very appropriately 
stamped in gold. It contains her poems of Cali
fornia, now collected for the first time under one 
cover. Mrs. Searing—her pen name “Howard 
Glyndon ”—is not a stranger to these pages, as 
several of her poems have appeared from time to 
time in this little paper. The last one, “The 
Unveiling of the Fountain, ” accompanied a 
picture of Douglas Tilden's monument—a fine 
piece of art work.

The author lost her hearing at an early age, 
but not too young fully to understand the depri
vation and feel it deeply. She touchingly alludes 
to it in a poem entitled “Ten Years of Silence. ” 
Nothing daunted by the handicap, she bravelj- 
supported herself by her pen. Within a few 
years, however, ill health has often compelled 
her to lay it aside. In spite of her suffering she 
still sings as sweetly as ever. We quote a verse 
or two taken at random from her anniversary 
poem, “Admission Day, California, 1850:”
“They pictured her in the days of old

As a couchant pantress—an untamed thing,
As a savage princess decked with gold.

With barbaric glitter of chain and ring.
Deep in her eyes were the dreams of Spain,

And her savage blood had a tinge of blue ;
Oft was she sought and wooed in vain—

She, of whom you're proud—the Mother of you !

She will bring you love, she will bring you wealth.
She will bring you gladness and length of days

And, better than gold, she will bring you health,
She whom her children are proud to praise !

Oh, right you are to call her the gem 
In the bright confederacy of States !

But see that you shine in her diadem.
For the will of the world upon you waits ;

And the eye of the world is on you, sharp,
And the thought of the world it questioneth you ;

And since you are born to a golden harp,
See that the music you make is true. ”

A DESERVED TRIBUTE TO THE GALLAUDET 
COLLEGE BOYS.

Jft MONG the smaller college elevens of the East, 
none is deserving of more credit than the 

deaf-mute team of Gallaudet College.
Perhaps there is no minor eleven in the coun

try where better team-play is exhibited. Ac
customed to silence, and unable, of course, to hear 
their opponents’ signals, they are ever ready for 
the play of their adversaries, or to respond to 
their own signals, which the quater-back gives 
on his fingers. The alertness of the team im

mediately impresses you. To watch the work 
of these silent players is to experience a sen
sation new to the side-lines. Of the ’98 eleven, 
a photograph of which was published recently in 
this department, nine of the men are considered 
deaf-mutes, though one or two of them have 
learned to articulate. The team this year averag
ed 155 pounds.

Football is not a new story at Gallaudet, for 
one of its tutors in 1875 introduced the Rugby 
game to Washington. It has always been crea
tive in a small way, having evolved in ’85 a series 
of double passes and interference plays that quite 
surprised old opponents, including the Naval 
Cadets, who were defeated by a score of 16-0. 
This year its chief reliance has been on close 
formation and revolving wedge.

Although deaf, the majority of the students in 
Gallaudet can talk, and, like other colleges, have 
a ’Varsity cry, which is shouted to the movement 
of a baton in the hands of a leader, and in very 
good time. Their voices sound a bit strange, but 
their words are clearly enunciated.

Last autumn they defeated Gettysburg College, 
6-0; Maryland Agriculture College, 34-0 ; St. John 
College, 6-5 ; St. Mary College, 16-6 ; Johns Hop
kins University, 28-0 ; Georgetown University,

. . .And were defeated by University of Y lrgima, 
0-10; Georgetown University, 0-11.

Gallaudet belongs to a league of colleges, of 
which it has won the championship for the last 
two years.

Two best part of its record is the absence at all 
times of any tendency to sully its work and re
putation by the employment of unwholesome 
methods.—Caspar Whitney, in Harper's Weekly, 
Feb. 4th.

(•T'K-®
Brevities from Britain.

J|J|fcHE following letter from Dr. Thompson, 
of the College for training teachers of the 

deaf on the Pure Oral or German System at Ealing, 
London, appeared in the Church Times ofjanuary 
13th last.

Sir:—A proposal has been made to establish in the 
various dioceses an association for the spiritual care of the 
adult deaf. May I draw attention to the dangers thus 
involved? It is manifestly undesirable to increase the 
number of children born ; but it is not generally known 
that, with the possible exception of consanguineous 
marriages, the societies for the adult deaf are the most 
fruitful sources of congenitally deaf children.

By holding special services for the adult deaf, by giv
ing them lectures, excursions, entertainments, etc., deaf 
adults of both sexes form acquaintances which too fre
quently lead to marriage, and thus to the birth of con
genitally deaf children. If all were taught to speak on the 
Pure Oral System and kept apart from those taught by 
signs and the manual alphabet, they could be prepared 
for Confirmation, etc., by the clergy of their own parish, 
and no reason should arise for bringing them in contact 
with other persons. The object of true philanthropy 
should be to see that the deaf, on leaving school, while 
well cared for by their own clergyman, should be absorb
ed in the hearing population, and not be congregated with 
other persons so as to form a class apart, with special 
interests, associations, marriages, and perpetuation and 
increase of children born deaf. The speech of those 
taught on the Pure Oral System will not, with rare ex
ceptions, be exactly like that of hearing persons, but it 
will be sufficient to be understood by all who take a little 
trouble to talk with them, and they will be able to read 
the lips of those so talking. Thus a means of communi
cation is established by which the clergyman, district 
visitors, master fellow - workmen, relations, and all 
brought often in contact with the orally taught deaf can 
talk with them. As to sermons, lectures, etc., there need 
not be any difficulty, if each deaf person so taught go to 
church or lecture-room with one of his relations or friends, 
to give him by silent word of mouth the sermon or lec
ture. This can be done more fully than by signs or finger 
alphabet. Thus there cannot be any need of special 
meeting for the deaf so taught.

If associations are formed in any of the dioceses for the 
deaf and dumb, the deaf who are not dumb should be 
rigidly excluded, and on no occasion whatever should 
deaf men and women be encouraged to attend together 
the same church or lecture. It is not enough that they 
should sit apart. They will see each other, and then sign 
to each other, even if they'do not mingle together after
wards, or walk to and fro together, as is often the case.

My friend, the late Dr. Armitage. so well known 
throughout the world for the time, attention, and money 
he gave to the blind, made it a rule that adult blind men 
should never be called to the same meeting as adult blind 
women. He, a medical man of great experience, was 
most firm on this point. How much more should all in
terested in the deaf strive to prevent them from meeting, 
when it is remembered th .t the marriage of two con
genitally deaf persons is far more likely to produce deaf 
children than the marriage of two congenitally blind 
persons to produce blind children. It is very rare for 
children to be born blind ; it is, alas’, far from rare for 
them to be born deaf.

E. SymksThompson.

The allegations thus made by a theorist-doctor 
were promptly traversed by a large number of 
correspondents; but the editor of the Church 
Times was only able to find room for two; one 
from Mr. A. MacDonald Guttell, of I^eicester, and 
the other from the Rev. William Raper, Chaplain 
of St. Barnabas church for the Deaf, Deptford, 
London. Mr. Cuttell challenged the doctor to 
produce any deaf person who could follow an 
ordinary discourse by watching the lips of the 
speaker, and to put his statement that such dis
course could be interpreted more fully by “ silent 
word of mouth” than by the manual alphabet 
and signs. He also said that the German system 
had, so far from obviating the necessity- for 
special missions, only increased the need for 
them. Mr. Raper said that out of seventy-three 
deaf-mute married couples in South London, only 
four had deaf offspring. He also said he had 
never met with an adult taught on the German 
system with whom he could converse so easily, 
fluently and accurately, as he did dail3- with 
those who understood the manual alphabet and 
signs. He knew of some pitiable cases in which 
ex-oral pupils could scarcely- converse by any 
means whatey-er. He also quoted Canon Mans
field Owen and the Rev. W. B. Sleight to the 
effect that missions would be always needed.

I hear that the doctor also sent a private- 
circular to the bishops of the Episcopal church 
of England, asking them to discourage the for
mation of missions.

Mr. W. H. Addison, of the Glasgow Instition, 
is engaged to many- Miss Beatrice Condon. Both, 
it will be remembered, were at the convention at 
Columbus, Ohio, last year.

Mr. Francis Maginn, I hear, yvas married last 
month to a hearing lad}-. Miss McLeane, of 
Dublin, Ireland.

The Wisconsin Times has a London correspond
ent in the person of Mr. H. Wells. I wonder 
who he is. But in this big city it would be as 
hard to find him as it would be to find the pro
verbial needle in a liay’Stack. I do not know 
my own next-door neighbours even. Society 
here moves in sets, and we say of a person that 
he is “ in our set, ” or “not in our set, ” as the 
case may- be. Still life in London has its advan
tages and its pleasures. Competition is keen, 
and one has to show either conspicuous ability, 
or conspicuous imbecility-, to be noticed amid the 
hurrying crowd.

A deaf-mute who recently died at Godstone, 
Surrej-, was in his 99th y ear. Had lie liy-ed to 
see another birthday- or two, he yvould have 
achieved fame as the only- deaf-mute centenarian 
of whom we should have had any record.

Felix Rohan.

SECRET OF THE TELEPHONE DISCOVERY.

LX a recent lecture Prof. Alexander Graham Bell 
is reported to have explained how he came to 

iny-ent the telephone as folloyvs :
“ My father invented a sy mbol by which deaf- 

mutes could converse, and finally I invented an 
apparatus by xvhich the vibrations of speech 
could be seen, and it turned out to be a telephone. 
It occurred to me to make a machine that would 
enable one to hear vibrations. 1 went to an 
aurist, and he advised me to take the human ear 
as my- model. He supplied me with a dead man’s 
ear, and with his ear I experimented and upon 
applying the apparatus I found that the dead 
man’s ear wrote down the vibrations.

■■I arrived at the conclusion tlia if I could 
make iron vibrate on a dead man’s ear, I could 
make an instrument more delicate which yvould 
cause those vibrations to be heard and understood. 
I thought if I placed a delicate piece of steel over 
an electric magnet I could get a vibration, and 
thus the telephone v-as completed.

“The telephone arose from my attempts to 
teach the deaf to speak. It arose from my know
ledge, not of electricit3-, but as a teacher of 
the deaf. Had I been an electrician I yvould 
not hay-e attempted it. ’ ’—Electrical World.

The man whom I call deserving the name, is 
one whose thoughts and exertion are for others, 
rathers, than himself.—Peveril of the Peak.

®"rL_G>
8^-Subscribe for The Silent Worker.
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School - Room
Conducted by R. B. Lloyd, A.B.

Geography.

J. Of what use are winds ?
2. How long does it take the earth to turn once 

round on its axis ?
3. Of what use is snow ?
4. Where is the Sargasso Sea ?
5. What is the atmosphere ?
6. How do plants and animals keep the air pure, 

one for the other ?
7. What is a land breeze ?
8. What is a sea breeze ?
9. What are the trade winds ?

10. How is rain produced ?
11. What parts of the earth have the most rain ?

(A nswers).
1. They keep the air pure, carry moisture from 

place to place, waft ships, and turn machinery.
2. It takes twenty-four hours.
3. It protects the roots of grasses and grains. 

It keeps the ground from freezing deep. It 
collects on mountains, and when it thawsjit feeds 
the streams.

4. It is in the North Atlantic Ocean.
5. The air which surrounds the earth.
6. Plants absorb the poison gas which men 

and animals exhale, and breath out pure air.
7. It is one that blows from the land, 

i 8. It is one that blows from the sea.
9. They are winds which blow towards the 

equator, but are deflected by the earth’s rotation. 
North of the equator they blow" from the north
east, while south of it they blow from the south
east.

10. It is produced when there is more moisture 
in the air than it can hold.

11. In the East Indies, the northern parts of 
South America and some places in Africa.

History.

1. Who was President of the United States 
during the second war with England ?

2. What were the causes of the war ?
3. What was the result ?
4. What was the cause of the war with 

Algiers ?
5. What was the “Missouri Compromise?”
6. What is the “Monroe Doctrine ?”
7. What president is generally credited with 

originating the practice of removing office hold- : 
ers and appointing political friends in their 
places ?

8. Who was Black Hawk ?
9. Why did South Carolina threaten to secede 

from the Union in 1832 ?

(Answers.)

1. James Madison.
2. The conduct of Great Britain in searching 

American vessels and taking therefrom all sail
ors of English birth and compelling them to 
serve on British ships, and the restrictions she 
imposed on our commerce.

3. Peace was concluded in 1814 and Great 
Britain abandoned her claims.

4. The Dey violated the treaty he had made 
with the government of the United States and 
seized our vessels and made slaves of their crews.

3. An act passed by Congress, in 1820, by 
which it was declared that, with the exception of 
Missouri, slavery should be prohibited in the

United States north of the parallel 36° 30' and 
west of the Mississippi.

6. The declaration of President Monroe that 
the American continent was no longer to be con
sidered as territory for colonization by any 
European power, and this country would resist 
foreign interference in the domestic affairs of any 
American people.

7. Andrew Jackson.
8. A famous Indian chief who led an uprising 

on the northwest frontier in 1832.
9. Because the tariff law of 1828 was so obnox

ious to her people.

Arithmetic.

1. A watchman gets $2 a day for watching a 
store. How much will he get in a year ?

2. He began to do the work in 1864. How 
much had he earned in 1886, if he has not been 
sick or lost any time ?

3. Suppose he spent $342 a year during this 
time, how much did he save from 1864 to 1886 ?

1. 365 days
2

$730.
He will get $730. in a year.

2. $730- 1886 years.
22 years 1864 “

1460 22 years.
1460

$16060.
He earned $16060.

3- $342
22 years.

684
684

$7524
He spent $7524 during this time.

$16060.
7524

$8536
He saved $8536,

Killing Blanks.

(For Little Pupils.) 

I.

I. The horse--------- four legs.
2. The horse--------- hay and grass.
3. The horse--------- water.
4. The horse will —------- a wagon.
5- The horse--------- strong.
6. The horse can —------ fast.
7- A--------- has two legs.
8. A--------- can fly.
9- A cow--------- us milk.

IO. A pig can---------
II. A shoemaker--------  shoes.
12. A cat cannot-----

II.

1. Miles Sweeney--------- in Trenton.
2. Etta Steidle---------- a little girl.
3. Charles Quigley ---------  home last Decem

ber.
4. Frank Mesick--------- a new sweater.
5. Harry Redman --------- a deaf sister.
6. Nicolo Peralla--------- truant.
7. Robinson Crusoe--------- on a lonely island.
8. Mr. Jenkins---------- is tall.
9. Miss Vail --------- glasses.

10. A hen--------- eggs.
11. Some cows---------- are white.

Pupil’s Composition.

THg COW.

She is a useful animal. She gives us milk. 
Her flesh is good to eat Leather is made from 
her hide. Buttons are made from her bones. She 
has a long tail. She chews the cud. She wears 
a bell on her neck sometimes. She has a calf. 
She eats grass and hay aud drinks water. Some 
cows are brown, some are white and some are 
black. Some cows are fat.

THE TIGEK.

It is a large cat. It lives in Asia. It has 
many black and yellow stripes on its skin. It is 
very strong. It can kill a man. It can jump on 
thierback. It is about six feet long and three feet 
high. It has sharp claws and teeth and a tail. 
It is covered with fur. It has two small ears. 
It is beautiful. It has two cubs. They are play
ful. They are funny.

THE HORSE.

The horse is a useful animal. Some people 
can ride on horse-back. He is covered with hair. 
Some horses are white, some are brown and some 
are black. He sleeps in the barn. He eats oats, 
grass and hay. He has a long tail. Sometimes 
he kicks people. He is verj" strong. He is taller 
than a cow.

THE sponge.

1. Where does the sponge live?
In parts of the sea, on rocks, and sometimes 

in shallow pools of salt water.
2. Is it an animal ?

Yes, it is an animal, though it does not look 
like one.

3. What kind of body has the sponge?
It is soft and jelly-like.

4. Wnat part of it do we see and use?
It is the skeleton of the sponge.

5. Where do the best sponges live?
In the deep sea, on the rocks.

6. How do they get these sponges out of the 
water ?

Men dive down into the water and cut the 
sponges off the rocks with a knife.

7. Where do most of our sponges come from ? 
From the West Indies.

8. Where do the finest sponges come from ? 
From the Mediterranean sea.

Some Bunt’s for My Pupils.

1. Don’t talk in school.
2. Don't throw anything on the floor.
3. Don’t leave your slate on your desk when 

you leave the room.
4. Don’t eat or chew in school.
5. Don’t put your pencil-point in your mouth.
6. Don’t grunt.
7. Don’t sprawl.
8. Don’t be idle.

10. Don’t turn a book inside out.
11. Don't mark your book.
12. Don't make faces when you talk.
13. Don’t tip back your chair.
14. Don't be inattentive.
15. Don’t be lazy.
16. Don’t ask your teacher to help you all the 

time.
17. Don’t be a goose.
18. Don’t be careless when you wyrite.
19. Don’t be thoughtless.

<S~'S-S>

Owek mony maisters, as the paddock said to 
the harrow, when ever\’ tooth gave her a dig.—Rob 
Roy.
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Thursday, 5.

Mrs. Jenkins went away yesterday afternoon, as in
tended. Mr. Jenkins went to the train to see her off. She 
■expects to be gone about a week.

A lot of new thermometers have been ordered, so that 
there may be one in every school-room, and wherever 
else they may be needed. It is very important to tell the 
temperature of a room to see whether it is too hot or too 
■cold or just right.

Mr. Vail, the watchman, has brought another cat to the 
school. It is a beautiful creature, striped black and 
gray, like a tiger. It is likely to turn out to be a good 
mouser, and will earn its board by keeping down the 
numbers of the little thieves in the pantry.

Friday, 6.

George Wainwright is a very efficient officer over the 
boys. He renders valuable assistance to Mr. Sharp and 
Mr. Jenkins.

Miss Yard had a pleasant visit from her aunt yesterday. 
It is a little lonesome iii the hospital sometimes, and 
friends are very welcome.

Yesterday Mr. Jenkins picked up a fine illustrated book 
on Egypt, which is something he has been looking for 
some time. The pupils in the geography classes will 
please take notice, and they can see it by asking Miss 
Bunting to draw it for them.

Yesterday evening the Rev. Mr. Smith, of Lambert- 
ville, called at the school. He wanted to see Mabel 
Snowden, but she had gone to bed. He is especially in- 
teiested in the Deaf. He married a daughter of Rev. Tho
mas Gallaudet, D. D., of New York. He said that he 
would like to come some time and see the school.

Monday, 9,

Yesterday, January 8tli, was the anniversary of the bat
tle of New Orleans." East evening Mr. Jenkins told the 
pupils about it in the chapel.

East Friday evening the first team played with the 
Roeblings’ Mill club and beat them by the score of 12 
to 4. To-night they will play a game with the Tenth 
Ward team. They miss Gallagher very much.

Mrs. Keeler returned from her home Saturday night. 
She has had a severe attack of grip, and narrowly escaped 
pneumonia. Everybody was glad to see her back. Miss 
Hendersliot is gaining slowly. She hopes to be able to 
go to visit her sister soon, and the change will do her 
good.

Yesterday a telegram came for Mr. Jenkins to send 
Jennie Sweitzer home, as her father was dead. Mrs. 
Myers got her ready, and Mr. Jenkins took her to the 
station and saw her aboard the train. Her father’s death 
must have been sudden, as she did not know that he was 
sick.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay C. Howard, of Duluth. Minn., were 
at the school Friday and stayed over night with Mr. and 
Mrs. Porter. Mrs. Howard is a former pupil of this school, 
and went from hereto Gallaudet College, where she met 
Mr. Howard, who is a graduate of that college. Mr. How
ard is in the banking and real estate business in Duluth, 
with his brother. Mrs. Howard has been spending the 
holidays at her father’s home in Paterson, and Mr. How
ard came on to see his friends in the East, and to bring 
her home.

Tuesday, 10.

There was a play given for the benefit of Christ Church 
last evening. Weston Jenkins, Jr., took one of the parts 
in it.

Yesterday Miss Bilbee had a friend named Miss Pope 
visiting her. She was almost mistaken for Mrs. R. C. 
Stephenson, from which it may be inferred that Miss 
Pope is a handsome young lady.

Mr. Woodward came to the school yesterday afternoon, 
to see about some things. He found that the coal was 
not good enough, so the dealer will take it back and will 
send good coal in its place.

Yesterday a son was born to Dr. and Mrs. Crouter, of 
Philadelphia. This is their second child, the older one 
being a daughter, nearly two years older. We understand 
that both the mother and the child are dofng well, and we 
congratulate them on this happy event.

The New York Press of yesterday morning had an ac- 
countof the death ofjennie Schweitzer’s father. Itseems 
that he was boarding all alone, as he is a widower with 
no children living with him. He was taken sick with 
pneumonia a few days ago, and became delirious on Sun
day morning. He ran out in the street in his night-sliirt, 
and when the police found him, he was dead. It isasad 
death.

Wednesday, //.

Yesterday, for the first time this term, there was not a 
single sick pupil. Miss Yard says that the hospital is 
getting lonesome. Some of the ladies went down to see 
her the other evening and made it rather lively.

Yesterday Mr. Jenkins went up to the State House to 
look at the educational exhibit of this school. It looks 
very good, but some more articles will be added to it.

THE SILENT WORKER.
The name of the team that played with our boys on 

Monday was the Tenth Ward—not the Eleventh, as stated 
in Monday's Bulletin. Our boys won, by the score of 26 
to 6. They were handicapped by the absence of Gal
lagher, who has been sick with the grip. He returned 
yesterday and will be ready for the next game.

Thursday, 12.

We are indebted to the Good Literature Committee of 
the Class of '99, State Model School, for a copy of their 
interesting and attractive calendar for this year. It does 
the authors credit.

We are having a deal of trouble with our gas now-a- 
days. Sometimes the flame will be so low that you can 
hardly see it. If this goes on, we shall have to use oil 
instead of gas,

Friday, if.

Yesterday Mr. Hearnen went to Burlington and met 
Mr. Woodward. They selected a new buggy. Mr. 
Hearnen says it is a very good one for his purposes. It 
will be warm and dry to ride in, in bad weather,

Mr. Harry E. Stevens, of Merchantville, N. J.,came up 
to the school yesterday afternoon. He has a long and in
teresting account in the next Silent WoRKERof All Soul’s 
church for the deaf, in Philadelphia. He said that Kate 
Stetser is still working for Mrs. Stevens and is well and 
happy.

John Winter came back to school yesterday. His mo
ther came with him. He got a pension for an old soldier 
in Eatontown by writing to his congressman and to Presi
dent McKinley. The man was very grateful to him. Mr. 
McKinley knew John when he was a little boy.

Monday, 16.

The game of basket-ball on Friday night was with the 
Kent St. Jr., team. Our boys won, by the score of 27 to 
17-

Mr. Hearnen has had an electric bell attached to the 
telephone wire to the hospital, so that he can call up Miss 
Yard, when she is in the sitting room, which is so far 
from the dispensary that when she is there she cannot 
hear the telephone ring.

On Saturday evening Mr. Jenkins told the pupils the 
story- of “Faithful John,” from Grimm’s Fairy Tales. 
They were much interested and the girls were glad that 
he let them take the book for their reading-room. East 
evening he talked with them about the news of the last 
week.

Mr. Jenkins is going to make some changes in the print
ing force. A few boys who have been in the office for 
some time and do not do well will be transferred to one of 
the other departments, and some bright young boys will 
be put in, to begin as “ devils.” If aboy wants to become 
a printer, he must work hard with his head as well his 
hands.

Last Friday-we were very happy to receive avisitfrom Dr. 
andMrs. Westervelt, ofthe Rochester, N. Y. schoolforthe 
deaf. Unluckily they had in all about an hour at the school 
but they visited all the school-rooms and the industrial 
department. They took lunch with Mr. Jenkins and left 
in the evening for Mount Airy. It was unfortunate that 
Mrs. Myers had a splitting headache and could not see 
them.

Tuesday, 11.

Miss Trask is pleased that she has got the girls so they 
can keep good time in their drill. Another good thing 
is that they can do their drill by spoken orders, as they 
watch her mouth to see what she says.

Mrs. Porter is going to get some dolls for her little 
classes, in order to teach them about dress and other 
things. Of course, they are delighted. It is a great grief 
to her that the little stove cannot be made to burn with
out smoking. If it would work right, she could teach 
them many things about cooking. Mr. Jenkins promised 
to see if it could be fixed so as to burn oil.

East evening both the first and second teams played 
games of basket-ball in the gy-mnasium. As they played 
ten-minute halves, with ten-minute intermissions, it took 
them no longer to play two games than it would to play- 
one. Both teams were weakened by the absence of a j 
strong player who was not allowed to play- on account of j 
a breach ofschool discipline. However, each team won 
its game. The following is the score: Deaf-mute, First 
team, 14 ; Yeastcake Club, 4 ; Deaf-mute, second team, 11 ; 
Catholic Club, Jr., 6.

Wednesday, 18.

We have been having a good deal of trouble with the 
gas lately. Yesterday afternoon a man from the gas com
pany called and gave Mr. Hearnen some new burners 
which will not choke up.

Mr. Sharp reports that he is getting the boys to do 
better work in the gymnasium classes. They are much 
interested in basket-ball, so they want to improve in all 
athetics. But they should try to improve in their walk. 
They shuffle too much.

Did yon think there is a boy here named Charlie 
Schliff? Well, you are mistaken. His name is Charlie 
Schlipp. Willie Waterbury-’s uncle knows Charlie’s 
people and he told him. He has a photograph of 
Charlie’s deceased father, which he will give to Charlie.

The new buggy came yesterday, and Mr. Hearnen 
went to the station with Mr. Newcomb and Michael 
Murray- to get it. He likes it very much. It is easy to 
get in and out of it, and it will be dry in rainy weather. 
The harness, too, looks nice, and the whole rig is ta 
credit to the school.

Mrs. Jordan came down from Newark yesterday after
noon to see her boys. She was afraid they would not get 
enough to eat, but the trouble is that the boys eat too 
much and get sick that way. The pupils often stuff them
selves as full as the turkeys at Christmas.

Yesterday the little ones in Miss March’s class learned 
the word “good.” One wrote, Louisa is a good girl.” 
Another wrote “Henry is a good boy.” Another wrote 
"Mr. Sharp is a good man. ” A little girl wrote “Mrs. 
Porter is a good,” then she stopped, because she did not 
know the word for woman, but soon she added “ mam
ma.”

Thursday, 19.

Mr. Morse told Mr. Jenkins that many people were in
terested in the exhibit of the work of the school at the 
State House. They are glad to see that the deaf children 
can do some things.

Yesterday Miss Trask was not able to take her classes, 
as she had a severe cold, and was afraid of the grip. She 
saw Ethel Collins and told her what to do with the 
classes. Ethel went down and began to give them the 
work, when she was sent for. Her grandfather had called 
to see her. He had come up to Trenton, having, been 
drawn on the grand jury. Florence Menow took her 
place as monitress in the gymnasium. Mr.Collins, Ethel’s 
grandfather, is a hale and hearty old gentleman, fine-look
ing, with gray hair and beard. He does not look old, 
considering that he has a grown-up granddaughter.

Friday, 20.

Mrs. Eggert sent a dollar to Mr. Jenkins, to renew her 
own subscription to the Silent Worker, and also to 
subscribe for a friend. She said that she and all the 
family were much pleased with Theo’s progress at 
school.

Mrs. Swartz was taken ill yesterday with a nervous Chill. 
Dr. Norton thought she needed a change more than any
thing else, so he arranged to have her taken to St. Fancis 
Hospital, where the Sister will take good care of her. 
She hopes to be back again in a few days.

Mrs. Porter is very much disappointed about the little 
stove. Mr. Hearnen fixed it with a pipe to go out of the 
window, and she hoped it would burn all right, but when 
she made a fire in it, it smoked so no one could stay in 
the room. Yesterday Mr. Jenkins took it to Katzen bach’s 
store to see if an oil lamp could be arranged to heat H, 
but it was not possible. It is too bad, for if the smoke 
can be carried off, it will cook as well as a big stove.

Monday, 2?.

On Friday evening the first team played a game of 
basket-ball with the team ofthe Maddocks Pottery. The 
visitors won, by- the score of 12 to 11. The second 
team played a game with the Gills A. C. team. The visi
tors were also victorious in this game by the score of 12 
to 8.

On Friday Mrs. Porter selected some things for her 
little classes at Kaufman’s. On Saturday she arranged 
them in her room. She ordered a large toy cook-stove, 
on approval, thinking that perhaps she could make it 
burn w-ithout smoking. I am afraid not, but if it does not 
work, it will be returned.

Gussie Theile got a letter last Saturday. Enclosed 
in the letter was a proof of a photograph of his brother, in 

| uniform and mounted on his horse with his gun. He is a 
fine looking young fellow. He looks as if he could mate 
it hot for the Spaniards, as he did at San Juan hill. He 
expects an honorable discharge very soon. He writes 
that when he gets his discharge he will stop at Trenton on 
his way home.

Tuesday, 24.

Yesterday Elsie Crawford got a boll of cotton which was 
sent her by her uncle, w-ho is a soldier in a camp in 
Alabama. She was much pleased with it.

This morning a deaf gentleman named Mr. Craig, 
visited the school. He lives in Lambertville, and he has 
lately visited the Mount Airy school. He knows Mr. 
Pideock, of Lambertville. very well.

There is an excellent new story in the library, called 
“The Key of the Holy House. ” It is a new novel, and 
is said to be very interesting. There will soon be placed 
in the library Prof. Worcester’s book on the Philppine 
Islands.

Y’esterday afternoon Mr. Jenkins came over to the 
school with some books by a deaf lady named Mrs. Sear
ing, which she wanted to sell. She disposed of them to 
the officers and teachers. Mrs. Searing lives in Califor
nia. She used to earn her living by writing for the 
magazines, but she has been ill and not able to work for 
some time.

Wesley Breese is improving very fast, because he is a 
bright fellow and because he gives good attention Yes
terday he told all about the story of Orpheus and Eury- 
dice, which Mr. Jenkins told in the chapel the other even
ing. The older pupils who do not study will be outstripped 
by this little shaver. They ought to be ashamed.
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ARIETY is 
the spice 

of life.” This re
fers as well to the 
table as to other af
fairs. We will each 

give our 
readers a 
few recipes 
w h i c h 
have been 
tried and 
found ex- 
c e 1 lent, 
and we 
hope that 
among 
them may 
be some 
that will
prove in

deed a “ find ” to the anxious housekeeper who 
seeks for something for a change.

“What shall I have today,” is the question 
that vexes most of us, and it is a blessed relief 
to have some one make a suggestion.

This unromantic story is told of a charming old 
lady who, while celebrating her golden wedding, 
was congratulated on having kept her husband 
of fifty years still her adoring lover. She said 
with a smile, “when I was young I won his 
heart, and now I am old I have won his stomach. ” 
“ The royal road to a man’s heart is through his 
stomach, ’ ’ makes man appear a glutton, but it was 
a wise woman who, when she wanted anything 
which she was doubtful of getting, waited until 
her husband had finished a dinner she knew he 
would enjoy, and had comfortably seated himself 
in his easy chair with cigar and paper, before 
she asked the favor.

It is not quantity, but quality, that is essen
tial. Suppose some day when you are weary 
with thinking and planning, you follow these 
recipes, and if they turn out well you can hand 
them to another who may be seeking rest, and 
so do a friendly act.

Let us consider Monday. “Wash day” is 
usually a trying one both to the housekeeper and 
maid, but simple yet dainty meals may be 
prepared, and the “blue Monday” lose much of 
its terror.

BREAKFAST.

Shredded wheat with Cream or Maple Syrup 
Cecils of Cold Meat, with Sauce Beehemel 

Saratoga Potatoes 
Rolls and Coffee.

This, as will readily be seen, may be prepared 
without much trouble. The Shredded wheat 
needs only to be put into the oven and warmed. 
The Cecils may be prepared on Saturday, put in a 
cool place and fried on Monday. The Saratoga 
Potatoes may also be prepared on Saturday and 
simply heated. Let your baker leave you some 
nice rolls. Put them in the oven for a few 
minutes and you have, without much trouble, a 
delightful breakfast.

The Cecils are made as follows :
Two cups of cold cooked meat chopped fine. 

Yolks of two eggs. One tablespoon ful of butter. 
Two tablespoonfuIs ofbread crumbs. One-fourth 
of a nutmeg grated. One teaspoonful of onion 
juice. One teaspoonful of salt and a very little 
black pepper, or cayenne if preferred. Put all 
together in a frying pan and stir over the fire 
until well mixed and hot. Turn out to cool, 
then form into balls about the size of a walnut. 
If not to be used at once, put in a cool place on 
an earthenware dish. When ready to use, dip 
them first in beaten egg, then in bread crumbs 
and fry in boiling fat. Serve with sauce. 
Beehemel which is made by rubbing together 
in a sauce pan, one heaping tablespoonful of 
flour and one tablespoonful of butter. Add to 
these gradually a pint of boiling milk, or soup 
stock and stir over the fire until it thickens. 
Remove and add the yolk of one egg which has 
been well beaten with one teaspoonful of cold 
water. Season with salt and peppier.

LUNCH.

Some thin slices of cold meat left over from 
Sunday’s dinner and served with any one of the 
many delightful relishes sold at your grocer’s. 
Bread and butter, marmalade, canned or stewed 
fruit, with a good cup of tea, what more could 
one want ?

DINNER.

Tomato Soup with Croutons 
Porterhouse Steak with fried Green Peppers 

Baked Potatoes, Celery
Lettuce with French Dressing 

Crackers, Cheese
Coffee.

For the soup use pieces of cold meat or steak, 
or fresh meat. Put in the boiler with enough 
cold water to make the required quantity of soup, 
and add one large onion. Let this simmer four 
or five hours, then put in one quart of canned 
tomatoes, and let it boil ten minutes. Strain 
through a fine sieve. Return to the fire and add 
one teaspoonful of sugar, salt and pepper to taste, 
and one tablespoonful of Worcestershire Sauce.

Croutons are made from stale bread cut into 
slices about one-half inch thick. Spread lightly 
on one side with butter, then cut into dice, put 
on a tin pie dish and set in the oven (not very 
hot) until a light brown.

It would give me great pleasure to have any of 
our readers favor me with recipes they have tried 
as I too, am one of those ‘ ‘anxious housekeepers ’' 
who is looking for something new. Any such 
communications may be sent to Mrs. L. F. 
Myers and will receive prompt acknowledge
ment.

<s">k_9

.Missionary JSotes.
The fortieth anniversary of the establishment 

of the Grace Church Deaf-Mute Mission, Balti
more, Md., will be commemorated on Thursday 
and Friday evenings, March 2nd and 3rd proximo. 
On Thursday’ evening a religious service will be 
held in Grace church, when an Historical Ser
mon will be preached by the Rev. Arthur Chilton 
Powell, and addresses delivered by the Bishop of 
Maryland, the Rev. Thomas Gallaudet, D.D., and 
others. On Friday’ evening a social gathering 
will be held in the chapel of the church, when 
congratulatory addresses yvill be made by visiting 
Deaf-Mute clergymen and lay-friends. Refresh
ments yvill be served in the Parish House after- 
yvards. It is expected that the Rev. J. M. 
Koehler, the Rev. A. W. Mann, the Rev. C. O. 
Dantzer, the Rev. H. Van Allen, Mr. F. C. 
Smielau, lay-reader of All Souls’ church, Mrs.. 
M. J. Svle, Mr. A. F. Adams, of Washington, 
and several other friends of the work will be 
present. A full account of the event will appear 
in the March issue of the Silent Worker.

Literary exercises were held in the Parish 
House of Grace church on Thursday evening, 
January 19th. The attendance was unusually 
large. Among the subjects discussed we might 
mention “The Life and Work of Thomas Cran- 
mer, ” “Reasons why I am a churchman,” “The 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew,” “ The Symbolisms 
of Ecclesiastical Colors,” and “Hymns in Deaf- 
Mute Services ” Stories and poetic recitations 
lent additional interest to the event, which, at its 
conclusion, yvas voted by all the best ever held 
under the auspices of the Ephphatha Guild.

It is a fact worthy of notice that the first only 
licensed Deaf-Mute Lav-reader in the world 
belonged to the American church. He was Mr. 
Samuel Adams, and began reading for the Deaf- 
Mute congregation of Grace church, Baltimore, 
on February 25th. 1859,—the very same evening 
on which the mission opened. He continued his 
work with signal success until the time of his 
death, which occurred, December 14th, 1873.

Since the Baltimore Mission was established, 
it has had no less than seven lav-readers—all of 
them being deaf persons. The average period of 
service of each yvas five years and five months. 
Francis Adams is credited with serving the 
longest time, fourteen years. James S. Wells, 
who died in 1891, held the position for nearly 
twelve years.

11 JSorts.
Sydney B. Edwards, a graduate of “ Fan- 

wood,” is filling the place left vacant by Robert 
H, Grant, deceased, in the Livingston Manor 
(N. Y.) Mfg. Co. shops.

The January number of Ephphatha is unusual
ly interesting. It is ably edited, cleanly printed 
and illustrated and contains many spicy items 
interesting to everybody.

William H. Reymann, of Corbett, Pa., is 
prospering, judging from the fact that after 
working all day in a factory, he keeps a barber
shop open from 7 p.m. till 11 or 12 p.m.

Harper's Bazar, of January 14th, contains an 
article on Gallaudet College, by Nannie B. 
Mans}', finely illustrated, also a paper by Annie 
L. Ramsay on “Treatment of Infantile Deaf
ness,” yvliich all mothers of small deaf-cliildren 
should read.

The promised circular by F. J. T. Boal, of Sus
sex, N. B., has been issued to all educated deaf- 
mutes in Newr Brunswick. It outlines the plans 
of the proposed association of deaf-mutes which 
is to meet sometime in the summer of 1900, or 
before 1905.

Mr. H. J. Gill, “ Avon ” of the Register, has left 
on his annual trip to Hot Springs. The first 
annual Mr. Gill made to the Springs occurred 
years ago, ever since we discarded our last pair 
of knee-breeches, in fact. We rather suspect the 
pilgrimage is becoming a weariness to the flesh 
of the pilgrim.

Elmer Siegfried, a graduate of the Ohio 
school, is making a tour of the States on busi
ness, principally photography. He has already 
covered Neyv York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
Maryland and the District of Columbia. At 
present he is on his way South.

The Baltimore Society of the Deaf, in the 
near future, proposes to remove to more commo
dious quarters than it at present occupies. An 
advertisement inserted in one af the daily papers 
by the Secretary of the club brought forth a vere- 
itable flood of offers, two of which are now receiv
ing serious consideration.

Says Ephphatha:—The Margate Institution 
will shortly receive a handsome bequest of ^2000 
made to it by the late Mr. J. W. N. Bently, of 
London. The deceased gentleman, who was 
ninety-three at the time of his death, lived 
under four British monarchs.

Harper's Weekly of December 30th gives a pic
ture of the Gallaudet college football team, and 
in the issue of the same paper for January 7th 
is given an account of their remarkable work for 
the last season, in which they win the cham
pionship of the league of collegers in the Dis
trict of Columbia and Virginia.

Mr. Weston Jenkins, of the New Jersey 
school, received, as one of his Christmas presents, 
a book published b\’ the Putnam’s, entitled 
“Historic Towns of New England.” It was a 
very appropriate gift, as it contains four hand
some illustrations of his native town, Falmouth, 
one of them showing plainly the Jenkins' home
stead and his father’s office and counting room 
and the bank of which he was President.

The School for the Colored Blind and Deaf, 
situated on Saratoga St., Baltimore, is at last 
showing signs of resurrection. Since the present 
efficient principal, Mr. J. Bledsoe, took charge 
last October, the daily papers have been giving 
the school much notice. A great many changes 
have been introduced into its workings. A more 
systematic course of instruction has been adopt
ed. Industrial methods have received an over
hauling. Scientific arrangements in the matter 
of light and heat have contributed to greater 
comfort, and a more equitable distribution of 
hours of study and work among the several 
classes has resulted in less exhaustion and 
greater relaxation to all concerned. Mr. Bledsoe 
entertains great hopes for the future of the 
school.
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Sits of ^Science.
Edited By R. B. Lloyd. AB,,

Keep Clear Of Arc Lights.—There is danger in the 
electric arc lights that shine so brilliantly above show 
windows in so many places. A poor man who was 
peddling tin horns to celebrate the election lifted one of 
the horns and in doing so touched it to the iron ring of 
an arc light above his head, lie fell back dead and 
never knew what killed him. A few days ago a man 
with an umbrella stopped in the evening to look into a 
brilliantly illuminated window. The umbrella had a 
steel rod.' The man carried it under his arm, the ferrule 
above his head. The steel point touched the iron 
encircling the globe of the arc light and this man, too, 
fell back dead, struck with lightning.—Flunking Jour
nal.

An Alaska Indian Legend.—The Indian legends, 
-with their mixtures of superstition and poetry, are not 
uninteresting in connection with the story of this great 
country. One pertaining to the origin of the native 
tribes is thus told : "A long time ago the earth sank
beneath tiie water and the water rose and covered the 
highest places so that no man could live. It rained so 
bard it was as if the sea fell from the sky. All was 
black, il became so dark that no man knew another. 
Then a few people ran here and there and made a raft 
•out of cedar logs, hut nothing could stand against the 
white waves and the raft, was broken in two. On one 
part floated the ancestors of the Thlinkits, on the other, 
the parents of all other nations. The waters tore them 
apart, and they nevei saw each other again. Now, 
their children are all different, and do not understand 
each other."—Jamesburg Advance.

Two Imitations Of India Rubber.—The manufacture 
of a substitute for India rubber from corn having been 
suggested in this country a short while ago, it is not 
surprising to learn that similar experiments have been 
carried on in Germany. In the latter case the process 
devised consists in the oxidization of linseed oil and then 
adding to it prepared jute refuse or some substance of 
fibrous character and otherwise worthless. The result
ing substance is said to possess many of the character
istics of genuine India rubber, and can be used for the 
manufacture of certain articles where the pure material 
has been previously employed.

In France also a substitute for rubber has recently 
been invented and has been named texiloid. It consists 
of resinoline and various admixtures. The resinoline is 
obtained by treating oil with three or four times its 
bulk of metallic carbonates and then with nitric acid. 
This is followed by saponification, precipitations by 
means of an acid, and dissolving in alcohol or ether. 
The mixture comprises one hundred parts of resinoline, 
twenty of zinc, oxide of manganese, etc., and sixty- 
parts of methylated spirits. After an interval of sev
eral hours the mass is worked and kneaded for an hour 
or more and then compressed while warm —Evening 
Post.

Stones Have Life.—A new scientific theory, an
nounced by Prof. Tan Sehroen, of Naples, declares that 
precious stoues have life and may even suffer from ill 
health. As an example is given the experience of one of 
bis acquaintances.

She greatly desired to possess a pearl necklace, and 
her husband bought her a very beautiful one. A month 
or two afterward, however, the pearls began to lose their 
lustre, and much annoyed, he took the necklace back to 
the jeweller who sold it to him.

The salesmen admitted the deterioration. “You are 
right,” lie said ; “ but the trutli is that your wife cannot 
wear pearls next her skin. Let her maid wear the neck
lace for a few- weeks,; and the pearls will regain their bril
liancy.”

The turquoise, again, will change color. I know of 
one which, after having been worn for years, turned a 
vivid green when ils wearer was passing through the 
lied Sea: possibly it was effected by the temperature of 
her skin. It is probable that the turquoise has a form 
of life, as pearls undoubtful do.

A pearl dies as actually- as a flower, though its life is 
a great deal longer, and all its color and brilliance disap
pear. In average life it is impossible to estimate, as 
some pearls arc known to be hundreds of years old ; 
but it is probable that the life of others is far shorter.— 
Jformal Instructor.

Skeleton of a Mastodon.—Harry Anderson, a far
mer in (Grant County, Win.,) was on his way to an oat 
field last August, when he noticed something protrud
ing from the ground. Upon examination it proved to 
be a bone, and, curious because of ils apparent ab
normal size, he carefully removed the surrounding 
■earth. It was a mammoth tusk, nine feet four inches 
long and twenty-five incites in circumference.

The location was carefully gone over, with the result 
that the following bones were unearthed: Two tusks,
seventeen backbones, vertebra--, two front leg bones, one 
piece of skull bone, two shoulder bones, three teeth, 
twenty-eight fragments of ribs, one fiat bone, five foot 
bones,

The teeth and tusks are exceptionally good specimens, 
the former being the color of agate arid well preserved.

One of the teeth weighed four pounds. The tusks are 
somewhat broken. The officers of the State Historical 
Society were present at the exhumation and immediately 
purchased the specimens. Curiously enough, the re
mains of a mastodon were found years ago near the same 
place that, when put together, gave a fair idea of the 
hind part of tlie mastodon. The recent discovery was 
of bones of the fore part, of the extinct mammoth, and 
the two will be joined together and placed in the State 
Museum at Madison.

It is supposed that the mastodons were forced to this 
part of the State during the glacial period. This part 
of the State is what is termed the "driftless area,” he- 
cause the glaciers separated as they came from the north, 
and did not pass over the land, but met again where 
northern Illinois now is. The soil was at that time 
supposed to be soggy and treacherous, and the supposi
tion is that in many cases the mastodons floundered and 
died in the valleys. The one found in Richland County, 
last year, bears out this belief, and the recent discovery 
at Anderson’s Mills coincides with it. Both skeletons 
were found in clay soil, where the bones of mastodons 
are always found.— Sun.

Cost of rare metals.—The following table shows the 
cost of some of the rarer metals per pound, avoirdu
pois :—

1. Gallium.......
3. Vanadium...
3. Rubidium...
4. Thorium___
5. Glucinium...
6. Calcium.......
7. Lanthanum..
8. Lithium.......
9. Indium..........

10. Tanlidum...
11. Yttrium.......
13. Didyium....
13. Strontium...
14. Arium.........
15. Erbium........
16. Ruthenium..
17. Niobium......
18. Rhodium....
19. Barium.........
30. Titanium ...
31. Zirconium... 
33. Osmium.. .
33. Uranium ....
34. Palladium...
25. Tellurium...
26. Chromium..
27. Gold.............
28. Molybdenum
29. Platinum___
30. Thallium ...
31. Iridium.......

$68,600
10,780

9.800 
8,330
5.800 
4,900
4.900
4.900
4.410
4.410
4.410 
4,410 
4,200 
3,675 
3,675 
2,695
2.450
2.450 
1,960 
1,102
1.040
1.040 

980 
560 
490 
490 
300 
245 
144 
122 
112

—Mining and ScientiHc Press.

PACH BROS.,
Art Photographers,

935 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

PERMANENT BRANCHES:

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
PRINCETON, N. J.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

WINTER STUDIOS:
Northampton, Mass. . West Point, N. Y.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. tcC* Williamstown, Mass.
Lakewood, N. J. Amherst, Mass.

Wellesley, Mass.

SUMMER STUDIOS :

LONG BRANCH, N. J.
OCEAN GROVE, N. J.

COLUMBUS PHOTOS.
Now Ready—Panel Style, $1.25

General Group,
Principals and Supt’s,
Corn Cob, etc., etc.

Principal Mathison says: "Photographs just splen
did, like all your work.”

Principal Connor says : Pictures are fine, in fact hard
to beat. ”

Mr. A. L. Thomas, a deaf- 
mute, who is at our Prince 
Street store, is ready at all 
times to cater to the wants 
of all those to whom he can 
make himself understood.

He can offer clothes, shoes, 
hats and furnishings for man 
and boy; for warm weather 
and cold, for wet weather and 
dry; for any and every oc
casion.

If you live out of town he 
will send you samples, finished 
goods on approval, goods 
which you may return for 
alteration, exchange, or re
fund of money, if not satis
factory.

Suppose you try it.

Rogers, Peet & Co.
Prince and Broadway.

Warren and Broadway.

Thirty-second and Broadway.

New York.

J

$

Alphabet
Cards 
Free

To every new subscriber of the 
“ Silent Worker,” at the subscrip
tion rate of 50 cents a year, we will 
send a package of 50 manual 

alphabet cards free. They are 
5 if by j>^2 inches and are suitable 
for distribution among your friends.

Tivo two-cent stamps must be en
closed to pay postage.

Address :

THE SILENT WORKER,
Trenton, N. J.

“Representative Deaf Persons”
and a year’s 
gabsoription to Che Silent Worker

both for $1.25. This offer is extended to new 
• subscribers only.
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n«w Jersey Ristory

and Genealogy a Specialty

AT THE LARGEST BOOK

STORE in new Jersey.

C. L. TRAVER,
J08 S. Broad Street, 

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY, 

LAAJUJLSUUUJUUL^^

inmrinnrtnrrrro^

My Windows 
Talk to the Eyes

And they tell the truth about 
the looks and quality of the
goods inside............................
High Grade Suits, Over

coats, Reefers, etc., for 
Youths and Boys at way- 
down prices........................ ...

8. F. Gunson,
Famous Clothier.

Successor to 
R. A. Donnelly.

OPERA HOUSE STORKS.

OUUUUUJULSULSUU^^

] ). P. PORST & C0..1

► Trenton City Sr

► WHOLESALE GROCERS
* —and— 3;

: CURERS OF PROVISIONS j:
i TRENTON, N. J. j!
> W. H. Skirm, < ’

1 Joseph M. Forst, <'
igar Cure. WM. S. COVERT. , *

John €♦ Chropp 
$ Sons Co., « Trenton, flew Jersey.

Marine and 
Stationary^*

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
Machinery of all descriptions.
Heavy Castings & & j* j*

$ • • « Repairing of all kinds promptly attended to. « « *

F. S. KATZENBACH & CO.,
35 Bast State Street,

FRE/NTO/N, /N. J.

Hardware, ^£)£#) Grates,
Heaters, &)(X) Tile Heaters
Ranges, (5£}($) and
Mantels, ^ Facings.

Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters, Steam and 
o< Hot Water Heating. >o

Electrical Supplies. Bicycles, Bicycle Supplies. ^

THE NEW JERSEY

State Normal and Model Schools.

THE NORMAL SCHOOL
Is a professional School, devoted to the preparation of 
teachers for the Public Schools of New Jersey.

Its course involves a thorough knowledge of subject 
matter, the faculties of mind and how so to present that 
subject matter as to conform to the law of mental 
development.

THE MODEL SCHOOL
Is a thorough Academic Training School preparatory to 
college, business or the drawing-room.

The schools are well provided with apparatus for 
all kinds of work, laboratories, manual training room, 
gymnasium, etc.

The cost per year for boarders, including board, 
washing, tuition, books, etc., is from $154 to $160 for 
those intending to teach and $200 for others.

The cost for day pupils is four dollars a year for 
cost of books for those intending to teach, and from $26 
to $58 per year, according to grade, for those in the 
Model.

The Boarding Halls are lighted by gas, heated by 
steam, well ventilated, provided with baths and the 
modern conveniences. The sleeping rooms are nicely 
furnished and very cosy.

For further particulars apply to the Principal,

J. M. GREEK.

EDUCATIONAL LEAF CABINET.

if

iff

CLOSED, OPEN.

(Patent applied for.)

A New Device for School Use, in which can be 
mounted for preservation and use, specimens of Pen Work, 
itnd Maps, Charts, Clippings, Photographs or Illustrations of 
any kind.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

New Jersey School-Church 
Furniture Co.

TRENTON, - NEW JERSEY.

Write for Circular and Prices, also Catalogue of School
Furniture.
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Buckeye

Loaded in daylight Price $8
Wg§~Send for free Bookle/“®&

E.&. H. T.ANTHONY&CO.
591 Broadway, NEW YORK.

TRENTON

HARDWARE CO.,
(Successors to Dunn Hardware and Paint Co.)

Hardware, House-furnishing Goods, 
Cutlery, Heaters, Ranges, Stoves, 

Grates, Tiles, Wood and Slate 

Mantels, Tin Knotting, Gas 
Fixtures, Oil Cloths, &c.

13 East State St., TRENTON, N. J.

GEO. W. PRICE
DEALER IN

Fresh Pork, Sausage, Lard & Hams
BEEF, HAM AND BREAKFAST MUTTON

Stalls 43 and 44, City Market

C. RIBSAM & SONS.
Nurserymen ^ 

Florists and Seedsmen
Broad and Front Streets,

JRENTON, N. J.

J. M. ATWOOD,
. , —DEALER IN—

Fish, Game and Oysters.
35 East Front St., Washington Market 

TRENTON, N. J.

STOLL’S
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
SPORTING GOODS & GAMES. 
OUTDOOR SPORT<

AND AM JSEMENTS

30 East State St., Trenton, N. J.

¥

M. TIDD’STasteless Little Wi

HEADACHES
Tasteless Little Waters cure Big

10 Cents 
That s al

(Cor. Hamilton ami Clinton Avenues. 
otobbs. ^692 & 694 SouUl Broad 8t., Trenton, N. J.

"STUDIO jo*-
15 E. STATE ST.

(Beer’s old standi
Tue nnest cabinet In the city at *3 per Horen

I Bound 
Volumes... IX &

Two Volumes in one_of the

Silent Worker f°r 51.50

Carefully indexed 
Beautifully Illustrated 
Handsomely Bound 
Valuable Book of Reference Now Ready

The better you become 
acquainted with our business 
methods, the more you learn 
of the liberal manner with 
which we deal with our patrons 
—the more goods you will buy 
of us each year.

S. P. DUNHAM & CO.,
Trenton.

Dry Goods and Millinery,

Address: The Silent Worker. TREINiXgjt’N-J-
ij®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®«)®®®®®®®<!
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I hare used Rlpans Tabules with so much satis* 
faction that I can cheerfully recommend them. 
Have been troubled for about three years with 
vruat I called bilious attacks coming on regularly 
mce a week. Was told by different physicians 
mat It was caused by bad teeth, of which I had 
several. I had the teeth extracted, but the at* 
i icks continued. I had seen advertisements of 
lipans Tabules in all the papers but had no faith 

iu them, but about six weeks since a friend in
duced me to try them. Have taken but two of the 
small S cent boxes of the Tabules and have had 
no recurrence of the attacks. Dave never given a 
testimonial for anything before, but the great 
amount of good which I believe has been done me 
by Ripans Tabules induces me to add mine to the 
•nnny testimonials you doubtless have In your
possession now.

1 want to inform you, 
In word 8 of highest 
praise, of the benefit 
I have derived from 
Rlpans Tabules. I am a 
professional nurse and 
in this profession a clear 
bead is always needed. 
Rlpans Tabules does it. 
After one of my cases I 
found myself completely 
rundown. Acting on the 
advice of Mr Geo. Bow
er, Ph. G., 588 Newark 
Ave., Jersey City, 1 took 
Ripans Tabules with 
grand results.

Miss Bessie Wikduan.

A. T. DeWitt.

I have been a great sufferer from constipation 
for over fie years. Nothing gave me any reliei. 
My feet aud legs and abdomen were bloated so 
I could not wear shoes on my feet and only a loose 
dress. 1 saw Ripans Tabules advertised In our 
daily paper, bought some and took them as direct
ed. Have taken them about three weeks and there 
is such a change! 1 am not constipated any more 
and I owe it ail to Ripans Tabules. lam thirty- 
seven years old, have no occupation, only my 
household duties and nursir.g my sick husband. 
He has had the dropsy and I am trying Ripans 
Tabules for him. He feels some better but it will 
take some time, he has been sick so long. You 
may use my letter and name as you like.

Mrs. Mart Gorman Clarke.

I have been suffering from headaches ever 
Bince I was a little girl. I could never ride in a 

car or go into a crowded 
place without getting a 
headache and sick at my 
stomach. I heard about 
Ripans Tabules from an 
aunt of mine who was 
taking them for catarrh 
of the stomach. She had 
found such relief from 
their use she advised me 
to take them too, and 1 
have been doing so since 
last October, and will 
say they have complete
ly cured my headaches. 
I am twenty-mne years 
old. You are welcome 
to use this testimonial. 

Mrs J. Brookmyrjs.

Mother was troubled 
with heartburn aud 
sleeplessness, caused by 
Indigestion, for a good 
many "ears. One day 
she sa\f a testimonial 
In the paper indorsing 
Ripans Tabules. She 
determined to give them 
a trial, was greatly 
relieved by their use 
and now takes the
Tabules regularly. She keeps a few cartons Ripans 

. Tabules In the house and says she will not be with* 
out them. The heartburn and sleeplessness have 
disappeared with the indigestion which was 
formerly so great a burden for her. Our whole 
family take the Tabules regularly, especially after 
a hearty meal. My mother is fifty years of age 
and Is enjoying the best of health and spirits ; also 
eats hearty meals, an impossibility before she 
took Ripans Tabules. Anton H. Blauken.

RTP-A’NS

The modern stand
ard Family Medi
cine : Cures the 
common every-day 
ill of humanity.

My seven-year old boy 
suffered with paius in 
his head, constipation 
and complained or bis 
stomach. He could not 
eat like children of his 
age do and what he 
did eat did not agree 
with him. He was thin 
and of a saffron color. 

Reading some of the testimonials in favor of 
Ripans Tabules, I tried them. Ripans Tabules not 
only relieved but actually cured my youngster, 
the headaches have disappeared, bowels are in 
good condition and he never complains of his 
stomach. He is now a red, chubby-faced boy. This 
wonderful change I attribute to Rlpans Tabules. 
I am satisfied that they will benefit any one (from 
the cradle to old age) If taken according to direc
tions. E- W. Brice.

A new style packet containing ten ripans tabules packed in a paper carton (without glaes) is now for sale 
M some drug stores rou MVS bests. This low-priced sort is intended for the poor and the economical. One 
do sen of the flve-cent cartons (130 tabules) can be had by mail by sending forty-eight cents to the BiPiSS 
Chemical CouraxT, So. 10 Spruce Street, Sew York—or a single carton (tes tabules) will be sent for five cert,. 
Ripans Tabulet may also be had of some grocers, general storekeepers, news agents and at some liquor stores 
and barber shops. They banish pain, induce sleep and prolong life. One gives relief.

vvtvs,
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We can 
Suit You 
in
Shoes.

Largest stock in Trenton.

A. T. Williams,
1 39 N. Broad St.

A GOOD OIL HEATER
THAT WORKS PERFECTLY

Is the famous Miller heater No smoke. No 
odors, and no danger in using

Price 25 and $5.00 
Other good heaters at less prices, but we can’t 

»ay so many good things about them. Come and 
see them.

KAUFMAN'S
123 & 125 So. Broad St. 
35 Lafayette St.

SAMUEL HEATH,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Lumber, Lime, Goal and Wood,
334 Perry St., Trenton, N. J.

Telephone 52.

Go to \

CONVERY & WALKER,
12!) North lirond St.,

and see the largest line of Furniture and 
Carpets in the city.

H. E. STEVENS,
<^.AKeH ITE0T,

Plans, specifications and estimates fur
nished for all kinds of buildings. Corre
spondence solicited.
CHURCHES and SCHOOL WORK a specialty. 

MERCHANTVILLE, IV. J.

Manuals

Alphabet
OR

Calling Cards,

with your name print

ed on the reverse side 

in stylish Script.
PRICE.

50 cards, with or without name 25 cents. 
50 cents.

address:
Sent to any address on receipt of price.

THE SILENT WORKER,
TRENTON, N. J.

DO YOU KNOW

HOTTEL
Sells the best £1.50 and $2.00 Derby in the 

city, also a full line of fine Hats, 
College Caps, &c.

33 EAST STATE ST., TRENTON, N. 4.

I We have always on hand the best grades of
LEHIGH COALS

For domestic and manufact uring purposes.
AI.SO KINDLING WOOD.

! Now is the time to order coal 26 cents per 
! ton discount tor cash.

Michael Hurley,
512 Derry St.

J. M. BURGNER
Millham Vienna Bakery

IVo. 615 Clinton Avenue, 
TRENTON, 2V. J.
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New Jersey State School for Deaf-Mutes.
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

............................Millville
George a. Frey.............................
J. Bingham Woodward..................
Silas R. Morse........... -..................
S. St. John McCutchen................
T. Frank Appleby.......................

Geo. W. Howell..............................

Joseph P. Cooper...................... ..
James M, Seymour.......................... ..............................Newark

Otto Crouse..................................

Benjamin A. Campbell..................
James Owen...................................... ..

Officers of Tlie Board.

James I*. Hays.................................................................President
S. St. John McCutchen...................................Vice-President
Charles J. Baxter....................................................... Secretary
William S. Hancock. .Treasurer School for Deaf-Mutes

Mil©
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TERMS OF ADMISSION.
npHE NEW JERSEY SCHOOL EOR DEAF-MUTES, 

established by act approved March 31st, 1882, 
offers its advantages on the following conditions : 

The candidate must be a resident of the State, not less 
than eight nor more than twenty-one years of age, deaf, 
and of sufficient physical health and intellectual capa
city to profit by the instruction afforded. The person 
making application for the admission of a child as a 
pupil is required to fill out a blank form, furnished for 
the purpose, giving necessary information in regard to 
the case. The application must be accompanied by a 
certificate from a county judge or county clerk of the 
county, or the chosen freeholder or township clerk of 
the township, or the mayor of the city, where the ap
plicant resides, also a certificate from two freeholders of 
the county. These certificates are printed on the same 
sheet with the forms of application, and are accoru- 
panied by full directions for filling them out. Blank 
forms of application and any desired information in 
regard to the school may be obtained by writing to the 
following address :

Weston Jenkins, A.M.,

Trenton, N. J. Principal.

OFFICERS AND TEACHERS.

WESTON JENKINS, A.M.........................................Principal
THOMAS F. HEARNEN.............................................Steward
MRS. LAURENCIA F. MYERS...............................Matron
B. H. SHARP........ ..................................Supervisor of Boys
MISS ANNA C. FITZPATRICK... .Assistant Supervisor
MRS. LOLA M. SWARTZ..................Supervisor of Girls
ELMER BARWIS, M.D...................... Attending Physician
MISS MARY E. YARD................................................  Nurse
MISS CARRIE S. CONGER...................................Receiver

Academic Department*

ROWLAND B. LLOYD, A.B.
MISS VIRGINIA H. BUNTING 

MRS. ROSA KEELER
MISS MARY D. TILSON

MISS M. OAKLEY BOCKEE

MISS HELEN C. VAIL 
MISS AGNES MARCH

MISS H. MAUDE DELLICKER
MISS ADELAIDE A. HENDERSHOT

Industrial Department.

MRS. FRANCES H. PORTER.....................(Kindergarten
| and Drawing

GEORGE S. PORTER..................................................... Printing
C. M. WHITNEY, S.B.................................. Wood-working
WALTER WHALEN...............................................Shoemaking
MISS EMMA L. BILBEE................................................ Sewing
MISS BERTHA BILBEE.......................... Sewing, Assistant

MISS MIRIAM M. STEVENSON.............. J Millinery and( Embroidery
—

Classes in Physical Culture.

MR. B. H. SHARP................................................................... Boys
MISS HARRIETT E. TRASK............................................ Girls

In a fiurry
to Paint

Are all those who appreciate the value 
of paint as a protection against the ele 
ments. The paints you get from us will 
be the genuine article, and the color of our 
prices match our paints.

A fresli coat of paint put in the right 
place bids defiance to Time our homes to 
deface. I sing thy praises, Paint, who 
savest from decay, and holds Old Time’s 
destroying hand, and gayest to him nay. 
For best Paints, Oils, Varnishes, &c., call 
on

€. f. fiooper tf Co.,
8 S. Warren St.

Only exclusive Paint House in the city.
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50 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
Designs 

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, In the

Scientific American.A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.3C,Broadway New York
Branch Office. 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

Haar, Day $ Raar« •
' .................................................. ..

9
9 Printers
9
9 Publishers
9
9
9 Lithographers%
9
* Designers
9
9

A
Engravers

9
9 Stationers.

14 n. tUarren $t., Crenton.

SCHOOL BOOKS
SUPPLIES MAPS CHARTS

GLOBES 3 WEST 18 ST 
N. Y. CITY W. B. HARISON.


